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Three file for SBP election
By Pam Dey

Three students have filed as
candidates in the student body
presidential election.
Doug Cox, Jim Donnelly, and
ftauuy

'Yal.h.c1
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:::>tth.iub U1t

post, with vice presidential candidates Cheryl Brown, Bob
Coates, and Patty Hansen.
A campus-wide debate will be
held Nov. 13 at eight p.m. in the
Carroll-Belknap Room. An Area
II debate is scheduled for eight
p.m., Nov. 8, in the Devine Hall
lounge. Tentative debates are
planned for Area I on Nov. 6 at
eight p.m., and for Area III, Nov.
7 at eight p.m.
"I th.ink it's a good turn out,
about average," said Randv
Schroeder, student body president, of the candidates. ·· ·
.. "It's all student government
people running. There could've
been more outside interest from
students,'' said Alice Moore,
election coordinator.

"I wanted to see more outside
students run but I think people
might be shying away due to
governance change and the addition of an executive vice
prP..::irlPnt , "

..::~icl ~<'hroPnPr

Donnelly, a second semester
junior and political science
major, is student Vice President
for Academic Affairs and sits on
the Academic Standards Committee of the Academic Senate.
He was an Area III senator and
Student Senate election coordinator during his sophomore
year.
Walker is a commuter senator
of two terms, member of the
Academic Senate, and Chairman
Pro-tempore of the caucus. He is
a junior political science major.
Cox, a senior, after two years of
involvement with the student
government is Director of the
Bureau of the Budget.
"It was a long deliberative
process for me to decide to run
because it involves sacrifice of
.time from school," said political
science major Cox, "but I've
gained and done a lot in student
government and I see this as one
more major way for me to contribute to the students."
"There's been low profile in
student government. I'd like to
rock the boat a little but not
necessarily tip it over. I'd like to
do away with the elitist idea and
aloofness of the student body
president. You've got to remember he's a student too," said Donnelly.
"If elected, I will establish a
parking committee in student
government to deal with parking
problems. They would be able to
look into the problem in depth.
There would be a possibility of
uniform .parking fees and open
bids for parking spaces between

faculty, staff, and commuters,"
said Cox.
Walker suonorted a better
tparking poli~y. "It's .?!>9.JJUiI]le
students got some fringe benefits
in narking sn::irPs likP f::iC'11lty ;:mrl

staff. All parking lots should be
opened up."
He said he favors adding a
Commuter Center.
"All too often in the past too
much emphasis has been placed
on catering to the faculty and
administration and forg_etting
SBP. page20
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Foxtails silhouetted against the sky create a serene autumn
scene <Nick Novick photo)

Pub mugs: a hot item
There have been 26 arrests this semester for attemotecl
mug thefts from the MUB Pub, according to University spokesman
Mark Eicher.
Eicher had no comparitive figures from last year. He said
the University Police made the arrests. Persons arrested for
stealing mugs are arraigned in Durham District Court he
'
said.
Pub Manager Richard Kane said the fine for stealing glassware
ranges from $35 to $75. In one recent case Kane said a
'
student was fined $50 for trying to steal a mug.
"They're stealing from their own pockets," said Kane. "There's
that much less money to spend on entertainment table cloths
'
'
and other things," he said.
Kane said he didn't know how many mugs have been stolen
this year or how much money has been lost as a result. He
said it is difficult to keep accurate tabs on the more than
:loo mugs the pub has. ·
Kane said the pub was 15 mugs short of what it started
out with Wednesday night. He said four mugs were broken.
The ~1 mugs unaccounted for may be partly due to a miscount,
hesa1d.

Inside
Elt'ction 'iX
state-wide•
hard-fought
Sevnal
campaigns for public offices in Concord and Washington came to a head
this we<'k in tlw final da~·s of t'h'ctioneering before the No\'. i vote. See
pages :1 and .t.
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Jim Donnelly

Smoke
detectors
give off
radiation
By Judi Paradis
Sixty percent of the smoke
detectors installed in buildings at
UNH contain some radioactive
material, said Paul Careno,
Director of the UNH alarm shop.
According to at least one health
l!roup they may be dangerous.
Careno said most of the detectors at UNH are ionization detectors which contain amercium.
"Americium is an alphaemitting radioactive isotope,
similar to plutonium in its
toxicity as a cancer causing
chemical at extremely low levels
of exposure," according to the
Health Research Group in
Washington, D.C.
There is no proof that radiation
is not dangerous even at very low
levels, said Robert Minogue,
director of th-e Nuclear Regulatory Commission's Office of Standards Development, during a Congressional hearing last April.
"We did a lot of research before
installing the detectors," said

Doug Cox

Working
with
dispatch

By Brendan DuBois
The phone rings at the Durham
dispatch center, and Jan Kazlauskas, chief dispatcher, quickly
answers it. It's not a report of a
fire or traffic accident, just a lost
dog. But it is one of the almost
200,000 calls the dispatch center
will receive this year.
"We're on all the time," Kaslauskas said. The dispatch center
is open 24 hours a day, all year.
. There are four full-time dispatchers at the center, along with
the chief dispatcher and three
substitutes. ·Kazlauskas is one of
four women working at the center.
The minimum training time is
two months, Kazlauskas said,
and usually the training takes
longer before people can work by
Randy Walker
themselves.
Starting pay is $3.65 an hour,
Careno, .. and according to the with
pay raises following the
Protection UNH pay
Fire
National
scale.
Association and other inforworks on a
dispatcher
Each
mation we have ionization detec- rotati~g shift, working first days
tors are not dangerous."
then nights or midnight shifts.
"Remember those watches you and
"When a dispatcher comes m
used to get where the numbers here," she said, "they're here for
would light up? Well these de- eight hours straight, with no
tectors have less radioactive ma- breaks or rest periods. You learn
terial in them than those," he to enjoy cold food.''
said.
"We handle calls and dispatch
Paul Sawyer of the alarm shop services for Durham, Lee, Madsaid, "All of the dormitories ex- bury, and UNH police,'' she said.
cept Highland House and some
The center dispatches the fire
academic buildings are equipped departments
of those towns, she,
with smoke detectors." Careno said, along with the Durhamsaid there .are 1,000 detectors on UNH and Greenland fire departcampus.
ments, and the Durham AmbuDETECTORS, page 18

DISPATCHERS, page 6
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News Briefs
Hearing scheduled

TVs will he installed soon
Bv Laura Flynn

A probable cause hearing is scheduled in Durham District
Court today for a UNH student accused of setting off a false fire
alarm in Christensen Hall Wednesday morning.
Jonathan E. Porath, 18, a Christensen Hall resident, was
arrested by Campus Security at 12:42 a.m. after allege?ly
igniting an alcohol atomizer on the second floor of the dorm, settmg
off a smoke detector.
He was taken to Strafford County Jail and held overnight on
$1,000 cash bail.
He was arraigned in Durham District Court that afternoon.
Judge Joseph Nedeau reduced bail to $500 and ordered Porath
to return for a hearing.
The charge is considered a felony if anyone is i_njured as~ result,
and carries a maximum penalty of seven years m state pnson . .
Resident Assistant Cyndi Smith, 19, was treated at WentworthDouglas Hospital for a sprained ankle suffered during the evacuation.

Student arrested
UNH student Kevin Mullen, 21, of the West Gate Apartme~t~ in
Dover, was arrested for possession of marijuana and res1stmg
arrest at Tuesday night's Muddy Waters concert.
UNH Security Officer Robert . Prince alleged~y saw Mullen
smoking a joint with other people m the MUB outside the concert.
Prince allegedly approached Mullen, who ran away, an~ called_ to
Mullen to stop. Mullen ran into a wooded area where, ~rmce said,
he saw Mullen throw something into the woods. Nothmg could be
found later in a search of the area.
After Mullen stopped, Prince checked his clothing and allegedly
found a small tin containing marijuana.
Mullen was arrested and released on a personal promise to
appear in Durham District Court on Nov. 14.

'rhe
new
large-screen
television screens will be installed in Hubbard, Hunter, and
Stoke Halls within the next two
weeks.
"We're waiting for the carpentry shop to finish building the
platforms for them so we can lock
them up," said George Nagen.
assistant director of Residential
Life.
- "We don't know exactly when
they'll be finished, but I know the
carpentry shop _ has begun
working on them." he said .
"They sho~ld be installed in a
'vock or oo.

Residential Life Director
David Bianco bought the TVs out

Free rides for voters

Lecture 1noves

Correction

· Tne oorm1tories in each area
were chosen because of their
spacious lounges and good

recreational facilities. They will
be available to all students in
each area.
"There's been pro and con feelings about the TV s among the
students at Hubbard," said Steve
Lemos, president of the dorm.
"It will be good for the Hubbard concession stand and it will
bring the area together," he said.
Nobody seems to feel that it will
interfere with studying. But some
students are afraid that people
from other dorms will ca use
more dorm damage.''
Area coordinators are drawing
11p dorm d!lm:igo !lnd cloo.n -up

policies for each of the dorms,
which will be finished before the
televisions are installed.

Sackett may sponsor income tax
Bv Kathi Scrizzi

"·Progressive Republican"
Everett Sackett will sponsor
legislation to revise the state income tax if he is elected to a
second term in the New Hampshire House.
Sackett. who has tried to gel
the bill passed since taking office
in 1974. said Tuesday it would
free $19 million from the state's
general fund to help fund UNI~.
Sackett was an associate
·· · A 20-year-old UNH sophomore was _killed in a one-car crash
professor of education here in
near 1•·ar Hills, N.J. early Sunday mornmg.
t9:m. Before retiring in 1967 he
. William Cushing, an ec'}nomics major from Bedminster. ~.J.,
held several offices. including
died at about 1:35 a.m. on Oct. 29according to Bedminster Pohce.
Dean of Liberal Arts. and was the
Police said the driver of the car, Alexander Bryan, 18, of
first Dean of Students.
Larger Cross Road in ~ed~inster, ~as tr~ate? and released at a
Sackett was unofficially named
local hospital. The accident 1s under mvestigahon.
"Universitv Historian" bv the
Cushing lived locally at 11 Ray Rd .. Newmarket.
H17H Granite after publish.ing a
historv of UNH in 1976.
Ne\v Hampshire's income tax
is based on interest from bonds
and dividends derived from
stol'ks. Sackett 's bill proposes
14.. ree ridl's for all students \'oting in Durham will be available
"changing the base to the Adon Election Dav. Tut•sdav. No\'. 7.
justed Gross Income as figured
An old tan DOdgP vaJJ \\•ith signs proclaiming VOTE on all Lour
for the US income tax ... minus
sidl's will make fivt• stops on campus every half-hour from 2 to 7
exempt ions and deductions. The
p.m.
.
.
.
tax ra te \\.'Ould remain a fl at five
The planned stops arc Thompson Hall. the J\frmonal Union
percent .
Building. James Hall. and Schofield House.
The hill got 21 percent approva l
The dri\'er will also stop whl'n hailed. if driving safety warrants
• from the I louse the first year and
doing so.
almost half last vear . "We've had
Voting will take place at OystC'r Ri\'er High School from 10 a.m.
a lot of trouble· getting this bill
to7p.m.
passed bccaus<.' of the general
reaction to income tax in New
Hampshire." said Sackett. "You
just say it and half the people in
the state turn pale ...
"All taxes. \\'hether they be
called sin. sales. property or
something else. arc paid out of
Tonight's lecture on celestial navigation will be hel_d in Room 4
income. Therefore the fairest
of the Social Science Center <SSC 1 rather than m the New
tax. if we equate fairness with
England Center. as previously scheduled.
.
.
ahility to pay. is an in('omc tax."
The lecture by laboratory tl'chnic~an Harry Berquist of the
tw said.
Thompson School of Applied Science will sta:rt at 8 p.m. Bus trans"!\lost of the pcopl<· who oppo~e
portation wiH lie a»ailable ' f~om th~ New England Center to .the
it say ·ttw more money yt)u give
SSC starting at 7: 15 p.m.
~·
.
.
tlw politicians. the more they'!l
The remaining two lectures of the astronomy scnes will n•turn
spend,'" he said. That's the dif~
to the New Engl<ind Cenler on Nov: 27 and Dec. L
,_ · . . .
·.
ference with this -income tax.
The series is sj>Qnsored by the Speakers Bureau, the Dl\'1s1on ot
Tlw monev it brings· in will g_o
Continuing Education. and the Nl'w England Center.
hack to the citiPs and tm,:ns for
cdul'ation aid and \\'ittei· pollution grants."
"ThP11 each town will ha\'e
tlwir mm tmrn me<.•tings and the·
pt•oplt• \\'ill ,·ote where they \\'ant
th<>ir share of the mom•y to go.
Tlwv \\'on't he able to increase
The Vice President for Academic Affairs Search Committee
ho\\'. much they spC'nd without a:!::
will bring four or five finalists for the position to campus someapprm·al. It ·11 h<' flexible - not
time after Nov. 15, not 15 candidates. as was reported in
likl' Proposition t:l ...
Tuesday's issue of The New Hamp~hire. .
.
Sal'kC'tt said the tax should
The committee will recommend its choice for the vice pres- ·
bring in $80 million . "ten times as
ident to UNH Eugene Mills, who will make the final appointmueh as the pn•sent im·omt• tax ...
ment.
It \rill l'Ut the statl'-\rid<• propt•rty
taxt•s an a\'t'rage of Hi.fi pt'l'ct•nt.
al'eording to Sackl'll. gi1: ing the
poon•r to\\·ns mon• bC'nl'fits .
J<:stimaft•s. hasC'd on 1~177 tax
figun·s. sho\\. Durham propC'i·t~·
miuld dt•crease by H> pt'ITt'nt.
!\ladburv's taxps !)\· J4 pt'ITent
and
Lt'l':s taxps by :~fl pPITPnt.
The National Weather Service predicts sunny weather for the
Saekdt said ht• dcwsn't think
weekend, with little chance of rain. It should be sunny today.
l l:\11 gl'ts tht• statt• appropriawith high temperatures in the 60s, continuing clear tonight. The
tions that it should. and that tlw
low temperature tonight will be in the 30s. Tomorrow looks
mom·v madt• a1:ailablt• I)\· tlw insunny, with high temperatures in the 50s.
com<.." tax \\'otlld ht• a r.i,·orahll'
boo.-t .

Student dies in crash

of replacement funds last summer to begin a "media room" in
Stoke.
Bianco, who has been criticized
for spending the money after a
$1.2 million budget cut here. was
not available for comment on the
installation.
The 50-inch diagonal screen
televisions are produced by
Quasar and cost $1,200 each .
"The money comes out of our
television replacement fund,''
said Nagen. "It's the money we
use to replace TVs which have
been stolen or broken."

"UNH gets funded as well as
anv of the other state agencies,
but none of them are wellsupported. UNH has to compete
with programs like welfare for
funds.··
Sackett said he is "not optimistic" about the income tax
bill's chance of passing when the
legislature convenes in January.
"It all depends on who's elected
for governor, though.··
"Gallen might think the bill is a
good idea, but would have to veto
it because he promised his voters
that he wouldn't support an in-

.

come tax," Sackett added.
"That wouldn't prevent him
from possibly saying, behind his
back, that he likes the bill and
wants the House and Senate to
override his veto," he said.
''I'm afraid that's a lot to hope
for, though. It would also depend
on who's elected in the Senate
whether the bill would even get
past there."
Sackett doesn't think the income tax would have much of a
chance if Thomson remains
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More ride Kari-Van
By Brad Huckins
Kari-Van ridership has gone up
this semester and should continue
to increase.
There has been an average of
10,000 rides on the buses a week
since September, said Robert
Provencher, assistant Kari-Van
manager. Last year the buses
averaged 8,400 rides a week.
Provencher said there is usually
a 28 percent increase in Kari-Van
use from September to December.
Fewer people want to hitchhike
in the cold w~ather. he said.
Provencher predicted 12,000
rides a week by December.
There will be no fare increases
this year, he said, and there may
be a special route to the Newington
Mall. Buses stop there on the
Portsmouth run.
He said there are 30 runs a day
to Dover 18 fo Newmarket, and
12 to Portsmouth. Overflow buses
are used on morning runs:
The University has leased a
seventh bus at a cost of $500 a
month plus 10 cents a mil~, according to Provench~r. It ' may
lease .two.more.

The money comes from the
Physical Plant Operations and
Maintenance budget.
Since UNH bouiht six new buses
in 1977, Provencher said, no equipment has broken down. He said
most of the time the Kari-Vans
"run within five minutes of
schedule."
Three of those new buses cost
while the others cost
$35,000 each.

~$32,000 each,

Provencher said service has
improved since the University
started the Kari-Van in 1973, with
be~ter equipment and lower fares.
The bus service was started
after UNH contracted with commercial landlords in Dover and
Newmarket, promising to provide
students with transportation.
The buses were refurbished
school buses and were often late.
In 1976 the fare dropped to 30
cents a ride and $35 for a season
pa_ss.
Last year fares were again
reduced to 20 cents a ride and
$20 for a semester pass.

The weather

Students pile aboard the Portsmouth Kari-Van in front of
l'-llall. nidarship is up this ~ear. <Andy Lawrenc~ pho~o)
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Dudle y

~nd

Sunun u face off for electio n

Dudley
oppose s

_S ununu ·

CWIP .

favors it

• •

By Beth Albert
Dudley Dudley is opposed to
Construction Works in Progress
(CWIP ) under any circumstances.
" I feel that any future appointees to the Public utilities Commission should be opposed to CWIP.
That is the only way to insure
consumer representation on the
Commission," she said this week.
CWIP is the controversial surcharge on consumers' electric
bills, helping to fund the construction of the Seabrook nuclear power
·
plant.
Dudley, a Democrat from Durham, has served one two-year
term on the Governor's Council.
She is campaigning for re-election
against John Sununu, a Republican from Salem.
The Governor's Council confirms appointments to over 240
state commissions and boards.
Dudley said the Council "is part
of the checks and balance system
on the governor.''
"It would be great if the governor would listen to advice. However, the governor does not listen
to any position but his own,''
Dudley said.
The Council confirms the appointments to the University
Board of Trustees. The trustees
present the budget proposal for
the University system to the
state legislature.
"I support the trustees who act
in the best interest of the University," Dudley said.
She said she is against political
appointments to the Boa.rd, calling
Sen. D. Alan Rock a "political
crony.''
Dudley said one of the duties

?f councillor is to disperse federal

funds to local agencies like the
day care center in Durham. "I
am proud to say that not a single
grant was turned down in my two
years in office," she said.
Specific figures on funds received by the center from the
federal government were not
available.
The Governor's Council is a gobetween for local communities
and state agencies. "I have a good
rapport with local communities,"
Dudl~y said.
Dudley Jed the fight to stop the
construction of the Olympic Refinery for Durham Point. As representative to the state legislature
from Durham in 1974, Dudley introduced the "home rule" bill
instrumental in blocking construction of the oil refinery by
letting Durham voters decide the
issue.
In the final week of her campaign she is visiting workers at
factory gates.
Dudley lives with her husband
and two daughters on Woodman
Drive in Durham, near the UNH
campus. A Durham native, she
graduat~q fr:on;i lV'iH ,in 1959, 'fitp
·
a BA in art education.

Governor's Councilor Dudley Dudley <left> is facing a stiff challenge from Republican John
Sununu in her race to retain her seat. <Dave LaBianca photos)

UNH faculty statem ent oppose s
public criticis m of Dean Spitz
By Jennifer Grant
Almost 90 faculty members
from the CoHege of Liberal Arts
signed a statement last week
charging some of their colleagues
with "character assassination"
against Allan Spitz, candidate for
Vice President for Academic Affairs.
History Professors Hans
Heilbronner and Charles Clark
drew-up the Declaration of Conscience and circulated it
throughout the College of Liberal
Arts last week.
"We felt that it was unfair to
Spitz to have charges leveled
publicly against him, without him
having the right to defend himself," said Clark.
"This document is in no way
supporting Spitz," Clark said.
Spitz has been publicly
criticized by faculty in the past
weeks for allegedly demonstrating "abuse of power" and

"intimidating" some professors.
The statement says, "The time
has come to speak on behalf of
decency.''
The statement reflects "concern" that a group of faculty
could influence the decision of the
Search Committee to select a new
vice president "by tactics that
include the publication of unsubsta,-itiated charges of innuendo."
The statement urges that
grievances "be presented within the established channels and
according to appropriate procedures."
· It adds, "Those procedures do
not include courting the limelight
for the purpose of sensationalizing unspecified and as
yet unproven charges."
It says such behavior is not appropriate "in a place where
teachers are expected to provide
to their students an example of
honesty, courage and human
decency.''

Clark said, "We, in the history
department, discussed the issue
of character assassination since
the charges against Spitz were
lodged.
"We felt that the deliberations
of the Search Committee
shouldn't be influenced by public
debate, in choosing a vice
president.
"As the charg~ pil~ up against
Spitz, instead of being quiet, we'
decided to bring an end to this
behavior of our colleagues.
"We drew-up the docu~ent according to what we felt considering the feelings of other
faculty. We circulated it in the
College of Liberal Arts, because
that's where most of these
charges against Spitz have
originated.
Hans Heilbronner said, "I'm
tremendously pleased with the
outcome of the circulation. We
received 90 signatures in five
hours, without any pressure
.given to the signers.
"I absolutely feel that a
grievance should be presented
through the proper channels,"

SPITZ. page 9

By Beth Albert
·unlike incumbent Governor's
Councilor Dudley Dµdley, John
-..sununu favors Construction Works
in Progress (CWIP).
CWIP is the surcharge on consumers' electric bills helping to
fund the construction of the Seabrook nuclear power plant.
"Until construction is completed, credit units, which may
earn interest, should be sold in
the open market, Sununu said
Monday night.
' 'After the plant is built, money
. collected from . regular, utility
charges will be paid by the utility
company to the consumers holding
credit units," he said.
" That way the utility company
will get its cash flow necessary
for construction, and the consumer will get money back from
the purchase of credit units,"
Sununu said.
Sununu, a Republican, is running against Dudley for the Third
District seat on the Governor's
Council.
Sununu supports increased
· funding to UNH. "That is one of
the reasons I am running. I have
the background and credibility
to get a better response to the
needS"of the UniveiSity,''•he saitj.,
although the Governor's Council
does not control funding for UNH .
Sununu has served on the Governor's Energy Council and was
the Governor's Advisor on Science
and Technology.
Sununu said it is the constitutional responsibility of the Governor's Council to influence the
governor's actions by advising
him, a position Dudley opposes.
"The Council should not just
be part of the .checks and balance
system. It should work with the
governor to influence the policy
of the executive branch," Sununu
said.
· Sununu lives with his wife and
seven children in Salem. He is
an associate professor of mechani<:al _engineering at Tufts University in Medford, -Mass.

Counse ling service :
it's there to help
By Kim Goodreau
Two part-time UNH staff
members have formed a partnership to create the Outreach Counseling service at 20 Madbury Rd_.,,
across from Scorpio's Pub.
Nancy Webb, one of the staff
members, held a private practice
there last vear as well. She and
Duane Karlen decided to become
.
partners in September.
The service aea1s wnu 111dividual problems ranging from
vocational counseling to sexuality.
It also deals with problems such as
drug addiction, suicide, and abortion counseling.
Their service caters to couple
and family problems as well as to
individual needs. Webb and
Karlen off er counseling for
couples and deal with problems
involving relatfonships. Webb is
experienced in family problems.
Before her private practice,
she did volunteer counseling for
three years, working at the
, The setti11g~st1i11 . glint~ off, thA roof of T-Hall as the days get even , Newmarket Health Center as a
counse"lbt , a.:n:cr cbhtltJ:t:hfi a'rt
shorter.. (Andy Lawrence photo)

therapy at the Danvers State
Hospital in Danvers, Mass.
She teaches three courses for
the UNH Division of Continuing
Education <DCE) aside from her:
·
counseling practice.
Karlen has worked for the
Whittemore School as an
academic advisor ·a nd for the
Maine Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation.
He too, is teaching courses for
the DCE program and is a consultant in human services.
Both Webb and Karlen interned
at the UNH Conseling and
Testing Service and received
their masters in education (counseling) at UNH.
Webb and Karlen have set up a
series of workshops which will
include assertiveness training,
parenting, men's groups, divorce
and "aloneness," and career
planning and decision making.
The Outreach Counseling Service is open to the outside com-
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Thonison ·vs Gallen . and Powell

Gubernatorial campaigns are winding down
By Jennifer Grant
With only four days left until
the election, the three major candidates for governor are winding
down their campaigns .
Although there are five candidates for the state executive's
job, most of the attention has
focused on Republican incum~ent Meldrim Thomson, Democratic challenger Hugh Gallen.
and independent Republican
Wesley Powell.
Powell and a spokesman for
Gallen discussed the candidates'
stands on funding for UNH , the
Seabrook nuclear power plant,
and Construction Works in Progress (CW lP ! , the controversial
surcharge on electricity helping
to pay for tha t project.
Thomson was unavailable for
comment.
" Gallen would change the
priorities in state funding ," said
Meldrim Thomson
Gallen 's press secretary , Matt
Vita.
" He wouldn't spend state funds
on fluorescent license plates of
waste money in court rulings
over flag masts.
"By changing his priorities,
there would be more money
available to go to the University
and state prisons. "
"All levels of education would
take preference over silly things
By David Grutter
Although they differ on prolike license plates," Vita said.
posed methods of controlling inPowell called Thomson's atflation, U.S. Rep. Norm D'Amours
titude towards UNH "reckless."
and Daniel Hughes agree the
He said, "I think the general
nation's economy and especially
situation prevailing in New
inflation are the major issues in
Hampshire should be the responnext week's election.
sibility of the state to bear inD'Amours, a Democrat, is the
creased expenses , not the stuincumbent in the New Hampshire
dents."
race for the U.S. House of RepreA recent study shows New
sentatives. Hughes, the chalHampshire ranl$.s last in the
lenger, is a Republican.
nation in state aid to higher
The American people should "be
education.
prepared to make sacrifices. yve
Powell said he is "against any
can't continue waste and spending
tuition increase" at UNH.
at the present rate," says
Vita said Gallen supports the
D'Amours . He says it will "take
Seabrook nuclear power plant,
some leadership, a balanced de"because there has been $300
cision" to fight inflation .
million sunk into it already."
"We don't need a doctrinaire,"
"Gallen criticized Thomson for
D'Ammrrs says. He says "shouting
having a singleminded approach
slogans" is not an effective inflato nuclear energy. Gallen would
tion-fighting tactic: "sacrifices"
investigate other alternatives to
and "intelligent choices" are
the energy problem," he said.
necessary for a balanced econNew Hampshire has 300 inacNorm D' Amours
omy .
tive dams which could be used for
Hughes says the federal budget 1 than $7 billion of waste in the hydroelectric power, he said.
must be "cut substantially", to HEW budget, voting instead for a
Gallen opposes (CWIP), Vita
. stem inflation. He says that Rep. cut of $1 billion, according to said.
D'Amours is "not attacking the Hughes.
"The public utility companies
problems" of the nation's econD'Amours advocates "across-· complained of dire·financial need
omy.
the-board budget cuts," and says and now they have become a
"Young people in their 20's and he has voted against waste by the multi-billion dollar operation, ~ '
:30's can't afford to buy homes.
Vita said.
HEW and the military.
People in their 40's can't afford
"If the public service comHe opposes those members of panies wanted to build it, let
to send their children to college.
People in their 60's a~d 70's ar~ Congress whom he says "always them ," Vita said, "But New
being forced out of their homes.
say yes to the Pentagon," and Hampshire citizens should not
emphasizes his refusal to support have to pay for it."
Hughes says.
Powell said, "From the beginHughes cites the Health, Edu- constructio~ of another. nuclearcation and Welfare (HEWl budget powered aircraft earner. The ning, I've opposed CWIP, which
as a~ example· of D'Amo~· l! -S. Nav~ has four ~uclear car- _ is a very dishopesMhing.
·
alleged failure to solve economic ners, while the Russians are far
these
of
development
the
in
behind
.
.
problems.
GOVrnNORS, page 5
D'Amours voted agamst a bill weapons, says D'Amours.
to cut $:3.5 billion from the more
Hughes says he won't vote for
a budget unless all the "crazy
things·' are out. Hughes says
there are "higher priorities" in ·
the federal budget than projects
such as investigating the nuisance mosquitoes pose to campers1 a project which cost $900,000.

Hugh Gallen

D'Arnours vs Hughes

Mcintyre vs Humphrey

Economy is t h e

Debating the record

•

ls SU e

While members of Congress
have no sav in the matter of state
funding for UNH. both D'Amours
and Hughes say they support .
higher education .
Hughes is against decriminalization of marijuana. while
D'Amours savs he doesn't think
a person deserves a criminal
record when convicted of possession of marijuana . D'Amours is
opposed to -legalization of marijuana. he says.
Hughes says he is against abortion. and D'Amours opposes
abortion because. he says. abortion
is murder. D'Amours savs he
~- ... \YQtM.onJy &uµport abor:tiQri ,if the
._~ Dan Hug~s. ·"
·~1ir:Lnrrro:) rrrnO-m: · /; ·:HH 1n<?/eer~M~1'S11~ ·n ·l1i•~ig~N J'ii
J

J

•••

(

;')

system is in trouble and that we
should look at alternatives in the
private sector and other government programs.
"Humphrey objected to our ad
and said that we misrepresented
him, " said Doyle. "He made
another reckless statement and
blames us for quoting him.''
Doyle said Mcintyre wants to
retain the system and has sponsored a number of improvements. One was to enforce the
.early arrival ·of checks, particularly before holidays, he said.
In addition to their conflicting
views on the social security
also
is
there
system,
disagreement on the tuition tax
credits bill.
Humphrey supports the bill,
which helps families pay college
costs. The bill would allow $250 to
$500 in deductions, from a
family's income tax per student.
Tom Mcintyre
Humphrey's press secretary
said Mcintyre voted against the
bill, although Mcintyre supports
By Jane Barg
US Sen. Thomas Mcintyre, up it.
Doyle said that, in a statement
for re-election in Tuesday's election, is "rµnning on his record," released before the · September
campaign manager Betty Doyle primary election, Humphrey said
said this week. "For 16 years he Mcintyre voted for a bill to perhas- voted in the best interest of mit unions to picket on one collec·
tive site.
New Hampshire," said Doyle.
She said Mcintyre voted against
But Craig Shirley, press
secretary, to Gordon Hun;iph\~Y, the bill, and said Humphrey Mcintyre s opponent, said, In , ''blamed cthe statement) on his
the past 16 years the Senator h.as sta·f f and shuffled it under the
co.n~istently voted .f~r ,, mam-_ rug."
Humphrey is opposed to the
taming the federal def1c1t. . .
I~ 197_6, M~Intyre voted agamst decriminalization of marijuana,
leg1slat10n mtroqu~ed . ?Y Sen. said; Shirley. Mcintyre's cam<_Yirg1ma L . ~t pai'gn manager declined comHarr.y Byrd
reqmred the President to submit ment.' ·
a balanced budget to the ·
.REPRESENTATIVES, page 10
Congress, said Shirley.
Mcintyre also voted against a
balanced budget in an amendment proposed _in May of this
,,
·
year.
"Without a balanced budget, "
said Shirley , -"ihflatiQ.n will in- -.·
crease. " ·
"A major issue in this campaign is in keeping our opponent
accountable," said Doyle.
Mcintyre and Humphrey differ
widely on Social Security.
Their campaigns have been
. marked by accusations of
misrepresentation from both
sides.
In a recent newspaper advertisement in the Newport August
Champion, Mcintyre printed a
from . Humphrey
statement
saying Humphrey wants to
"phase out the present <state)
Social Security system." ·•
"Mcintyre took the phrase out
of context and used it as a smear
tactic against Humphrey," said
Shirlev.
Wesle~· Powell
lt
-~··._, .....,...,r::,-,,,,~- . . ~:. ·a i;l- ~.P.. .,~=-·. ~...""'
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Candida tes
square off
GOVERNORS
continued from page 4

"The cost of Seabrook has been
dishonestly represented by the
· public service companies, by
Loeb and The Manchester
Union Leader, by Thomson and
by Gallen, whrr support Seabrook
as does Thomson.
"A public service company is
part of our free enterprise
system, which I deeply believe in.

WSBE Marketin g Day
The Whittemore School of Business and Economics (WSBE>
Marketing Department will sponsor a Marketing Day for business
students Wednesday, starting at 8:30 a.m. in room 208 of
McConnell Hall.
A full day of lectures will feature representatives of the
advertising, marketing research, bank, hotel and retail marketing
fields.
Speakers will include Mari_lyn Fidler, account supervisor
for Foote, Cone and Belding; Jon Canas, executive vice president
of Dunfey Hotels; Carolyn Marsh, president of Carolyn Marsh
Associates; Donald Hall, senior vice president of Consumer's
Savings Bank; Sallie Melvin, vice president and marketing
research director for Chemical Bank ; .and WSBE Dean Charles
B. Warden, Jr.
There will be question-and-answer sessions covering a broad
range of topics, with professional advice provided.
WSBE professors Russel Haley and Ray Belles are supervising
the event.

campu s calend ar
FRIDAV, NOVEMBER 3
FOCUS: WOMEN IN THE ARTS (WIA): Continued from
November 2. A symposium to explore and celebrate the role
of women in the arts. Ev_e~ts listed in chronological order.
PARENTS WEEKEND BEGINS: An opportunity for parents
to visit camp1:s and enj~y _a weekend of varied activities.
Events listed in chronological order.
MEN'S SOCCER: Rhode Island, Lewis Field, 2 p.m.
WIA - FILMS: "At Land," "Me~hes - of the Afternoon," and
"The Owl Who Married a Goose: An Eskimo Legend."
Hubbard Hall lounge, 3 p. m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER BONANZA WEEK: "The Puppa
}(inkic Pcopic.·,-, Life oizc puppets in V:;lriet:y of do>tchpc;; hy
UNH Lreative Uramatics instructor Cathy Anastasion.
Hennessy Theater, 4 p.m. General admission $1. Program
geared for grades K-6.
:;l

If they want to build Seabrook,

then they should bear the financial responsibilities," Powell
said.
He said, "I would seek to appeal CWIP if I am elected governor."
Vita said, "Gallen is personally
opposed to abortion, but he
recognizes his responsibility to
uphold the Supreme Court ruling
concerning abortion."
Powell said, "There is nothing
that any candidate can do with
regard to the abortion issue. It is
determined by the Supreme
Court ruling.
"Gallen would raise the
drinking age to 19," said Vita,
"unless there was testimony that
strongly proved that there
wouldn't be any decline of
drinking in the 14to15 age group.
He's concerned about the
younger people drinking."
Powell said, "I think it is a
problem of enforcement and good
consciences on the parts of the
young people and the peddlers."
Gallen also "favors the present
law concerning marijuana being
a misdemeanor for small amounts of marijuana, without subjection to a criminal record," according to Vita.
Powell said he "strongly supports a sharp reduction in

PAGE FIVE

Smoking may be banned
. ~hilbrook Dining Hall may restrict smoking to two of its six
dmmg rooms as a result of a survey conducted by the Environmental Mini-Dorm resident Paul Musante.
The su~vey, ~one Monday, shows less than 12 percent of the
pe.ople using _P~1Jbrook are smokers. Non-smokers have only onethird of the dmmg hall reserved for them.
Ingeborg. Lock, associate director of Residential Life, said she
would cons1d~r th~ matter_when she.receives a request from the ~
Area III president s council. A meetmg between Lock Musante and a member of the Area Presidents Council is sch~duled fo;
tomorrow.
homeowner's taxes."
"I'm the only candidate for
governor who has refused to take
the pledge against consideration
of any sales or income tax,"
Powell said.
"No honest person who wants
to be governor can take the com-

pletely negative position on those
points, when he simply doesn't
know what the requirements of
the next two years will be,"
Powell said.
Gallen and Thomson - have
GOVERNORS, page 11
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WIA-DINNER: New England Center, 6 p.m.
UNH HOTEL ADMINISTRATION GOURMET DINNER:
'.'Dancing Down Broadway." Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 6 p.m. TICKETS SOLD OUT.
FACULTY LECTURE: "Celestial Navigation-Using the
Sign Posts in the Sky/ Harry Berquist, Thompson School of
Applied Science. New England Center, 8 p.m. Sponsored by
Speakers Bureau, DCE/The New England Center. Advance
(2-2015) requested for admission.
registration at DCE
\
CELEBRITY SERIES: "The Twyla Tharp Dance Foundation." The company's ballets are sheer fun, original to
fascinating degree, and superbly formed. Johnson Theater, 8
p.m. Students and senior citizens, $4 in advance; general
admission $6. Reserved tickets for this performance not
picked up by 4 p.m. Thursday will be put on sale at the
MUB Ticket Office at 10 a.m. Friday, November 3.
MUB PUB: "Labamba," rock, 8 p.m.

a

SATURD AV, November 4
PARENTS WEEKEND ACTIVITIES: Events listed below in
chronological order.
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST: Memorial Union Cafeteria,
8-9:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION: Memorial Union, 8-10 a.m.
CAMPUS TOURS: Leave from registration area, 9 a.m.
BRUNCH: Available at Philbrook and Stillings Dining
Halls, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Meal charge, $2.50 per person.
UNH PARENTS ASSOCIATION BOARD OF ADVISORS:
Meeting, with comments from President Mills. SenateMerrimack Room, Memorial Union. 10-11 a.m.
ALL-CAMPUS ACADEMIC INFORMATION FAIR: Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER BONANZA WEEK: ;,The Puppa
Kinkle Poeple." Life-size puppets in a variety of sketches by
UNH Creative Dramatics instructor Cathy Anastasion.
Hennessy Theater 11 a.m. General admission $1. Program
geared for grades K-6.
MEN'S FOOTBALL: Rhode Island, Cowell Stadium, 1 p.m.
Season tic.kets or $3 general admission. Reserved seats $5.
Open House at the Elliott Alm:nni Center after the-game.
CELEBRITY SERIES: The Twyla Tharp Dance Foundation.
The company's ballets are sheer fun, original to a fascinating
degree, and superbly formed. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH
students and senior citizens $4 in advance; general admission $6. Reserved fickets for this performance not picked
up by 4 -p .m. Friday will be put on sale at the MUB Information Center at 10 a.m. Saturday, November 4.
MUB PUB:-"Labamba," rock, 8 p.m.

MAGIC
ATERRIFYING LOVE STORY

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS

MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANr+MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH ED LAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY.ERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BYJOSEPH E. LEVINE
AND RICHARD P. LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRWTS fJ'( DE WXE" TECHNICOLOR"

.'
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STARTS WEIH:SC~Y. t\UJEMBER 8TH AT ATHEATER NEAR 'OJ
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SUNDAV, November 5
PROJECTIONS: "Outrageous," written and directed by
Richard Benner. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and
9:30 p.m. Admission 75 cents or MUSO Film Pass.
UNH SYMPHONY: Alan Grishman, conductor, with guest
soloist, Donald Steele, piano. Johnson Theater, Paul
Creative Arts Center, 7 p.m.
TIMBUKTU, TUAREG, AND -THE TENER.E: A slide, fi-lm,
music, and lecture presentation by two men who crossed the
Sahara Desert twice by the most dangerous routes. Forum
Room, Library, 7 p.m. Admission 25 cents. S.ponsared. by
the His-fdry iOepa'r'tM~rit i ~Ml ' the Mini-Dorm Community
_n,11ornni•.ont

·'' ~it/::. '
; ,, '
.: ,,
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notices
GENERAL

workings of the New Hampshire Outing Club. and learn
how to organize and lead trips. Last in a series of four
sesl;ions . Tuesday. Novemlwr 7. Hoom i:~5. Memorial
Union. fi: 1;; p.m .

RELIGION
TJ<~STIMONY MEETING : Readings from the Bible. and
Scienee and Health. Monday. November 6. Hanover
Hoom. McmoriCll Union. 8 p.m . Sponsored bv the
·
Christian Science Organization.

CAREER

Chief Dispatcher Jan Kazlauskas records another call at the
dispatch center. <Brendan DuBois photo)

book loft at town & campus
open Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 9-6 and Sunday 11-5

MEMOREX:
SCOTCH:

Package of 3 90-min
MRX3 Oxide Cassettes

s6 49

Package of 3 90-min
highlander cassettes

$4.34

·

plus good prices on other lengths & qualities
of cassettes including MAXELL SCOTCH
MASTER I & II. Case prices available
~
CHECK OUT OUR RECORD ACCESSC'~IES
lliiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii;;iiiiiiii---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiimiii.iiiiiiiiiiii~~

~The1980 Kenwoods.
The new KA -7100 integrated DC amplifier and KT-7 500 tuner give you performance unheard of in other separate amps
and tuners . as well as giving you performance and features that will remain elusive
in receivers for quite a while .
The KA-7100 has the lowest total harmonic distortion (0 .02%) of any integrated
amp . The KT-7500 has two independent
IF bands for optimum reception under any
condition .
By 1980 . their performance will be considered commonplace .

(t}KEN\NOOD
-Bii.SE"

THE SEACOAST

1elhae ki
DOVER

PORTSMOUTH

NEWINGTON, N.H.

SEABROOK, N.H.

STRATHAM, N.H.

Tri CitY Plaza

Lafayette Plaza
Sun 1-6

Newington Mall Sun. 1-6

Rte. 1 Seabrook
Southgate. Sun 10-6

Kings Hwy Plaza

Layawc;Jy Available
Fin n in

Durham Public Works, Seacoast
Fire Mutual Aid, Strafford County
Dispatch Center, and anything
·
else in radio range."
"The center has 23 phone lines,
any or all that could be busy.
We also handle window traffic,
people coming up and asking
questions or reporting problems." ~
A ·man comes up to the dispatch window , asking about a
parking problem. She refers him
to the proper agency. After he
leaves, the phone rings . Again,
no disaster.
Kazlauskas said every call
received and dispatched, and
anything else that happens in the
center, is written up in a log.
"An average log, for an eighthour shift, runs about 13 singleBut I
spaced typed pages.
remember during Homecoming
Day, the log ran to 21 pages. It
was an extremely busy, busy
weekend, ' ' she recalled.
During that weekend, Durham
police arrested 11 people while
investigating thefts and incidents
on campus.
Kazlauskas also said people
who call up with informational
questions clog up the phone lines.
" People don't understand, " she
said, "when they call on evenings
or weekends about maintenance
questions or traffic problems,
they're reaching the dispatch
center. Unless it's an emergency, people should call during the
day to those departments.
She said many people call the
emergency number (862-1212)
when there isn't a real emergency, which ties up the lines even
further.
"When the dispatchers see the
1212 number light u·p, they react
as if it's an emergency, cutting
off other calls to respond. People
should use the number only in a
real emergency.''
Without - any warning, a red
light lights up on a display board
behind Kazlauskas. There is an
ear-piercing shriek that lasts a
minute, until she turns and switches the sound off. The light continues to blink, indicating the fire
alarm at Babcock Hall has been
set off.
Kazlau.s kas calmly turns on the
radio and in a clear and steady
voice, dispatches the DurhamUNH Fire Department to the
scene. It turns out later a stove
had set off the alarm.
"The dispatcher has to learn to
keep calm during an emergency," she said. "If they can't,
then they_transmit their fear over
the radio, and it affects the firefighters or police officers responding."
Kazlauskas said the average
response time for the DurhamUNH fire department to reach an
on-campus address is between
one and two minutes .
Even though she has to eat cold
food and put up with useless
phone calls, Kazlauskas enjoys
her job.
"It's a very satisfying job," she
said. "since you know you're
helping people and the community at large ...
Then the phone rings again.
Somebody wants io know when
Hallowee·n is in Durham .
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Sackett
SACKED
continued from page 2
governor. "He couldn't go back
on his principle platform, could
he?''
Thomson has already filed a
,·eto with the Secretary of State,
according to Sackett. ''He doesn't
even know if he's going to be
governor to veto it - I'm sure it
was just for the benefit of the
voters ...
Sackett said he is uncertain
whether he will be re-elected to
sponsor the income tax bill.
"Last vear I was the only
Republican el<'cted with three
Democrats. I'm not a conservative Republican
the
Democrats have talked to me
about changing my party. I just
haven 't done 1t yet. ..
He called representatives'
salary "a little ridiculous.,. "We
get paid $200 for every two years.
I'm on the Appropriations Committee, and sometimes that's a 95, five-day-a-week job. That's $100

a year for a full-time job," he
said.
The low pay has a lot to do with
the type of person the New Hampshire voters get to represent
them. he said.
·
"You can't depend on working
there for a living. Some lawyers
or real estate agents can work
their business hours around tlw
legislative meetings. but that
doesn't happen that often."
"There arc a lot of retired
~in the legfslature. You tend
to get a lot ot conservauve votes
that way," he said. "We also .
have a high percentage of women
- housewives whose children are .
in school all day or something.
We have the highest number and
proportion of women in our '
legislature out of the whole country .. , Sackett said.

~·

. The

PAGE SEVEN

-ENTERTAIN MENT
Blues - Folk - Jazz
TUES. thru SAT.

BOW

Street

HEARTY SANDWICHES
STEAMERS

and
THE BEST CHILI AROUND
PLUS

RIVER TRAFFIC! !
•THE POBTSllOUTH WATERFBOIT

OPEi l DAY·S·11 a.m. - 1 a•. -

THERE'S CLASS HERE • •

Friday-Saturday
Rosalie Sorrels
Plus Carl Watanabe
-; .

;

Nov. 8-9

Lunch At The Dumtl

String Band

Sustenance, Merriment and Cheer at

Q0EfEATttEQ0
On The Upper Square, Dover • 7 49-0483
& In The Center of North Conway Village • 356-2687

The RING MAN
•

IS COMING~K

WE'RE RESTACKING OUR DEC
AND NEED YOUR HAND ...
KINGSBURY CLUSTER
November 6 - 17, 1978

DURING THIS PERIOD YOU WILL HA VE
AN OPPORTUNITY TO EXPERIMENT WITH
A VARIETY OF TERMINALS THAT WILL
BE ON DISPLAY FOR YOUR EVALUATION.

Nov. 8 and 9
10 a.m. to 3 p.m._
in the MUB lobby

YOUR INPUT IS IMPORTANT TO US AT
COMPUTER SERVICES

•

PAGE EIGHT
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Off ice Of
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Res ide ntia l Life
Announces The
Res iden t Assistant Selection
· Se
Process F or Spnn g mester
Qualifi cations : Status of a full-tim e sophom

::
:
:: What
. is******
************************
a "Round Table ?" At the BOOK LOFT::
: on addition to a table with a circular top) u is:
t an hour or so on Thursday evenings containing£
interesting. information, friendly people and at
: congenial atmosphere. Host George Griew ank:
: has planned the foil owing progr ams:
:

£

ore and above
Undergraduate student or a graduat e student

•

-A minimu m 2.8 grade point averag e

i

-Eviden ce of leaders hip capabil ities

.
••£
•i~

-Demo nstrate d ability in interpe rsonal relationsh ips & commu nicatio ns skills
univers ity commu nity
Respon sibilitie s: Helps to mainta in & foster an environ ment
conduc tive to academ ic achieve ment &
persona l growth
-l{nowl edge of the

:•

i

I

! Q~~sti9ns . should be directe d to Stepha nie . Keatin g
Christe nsen Hall, B Tower, 862-1875 .

·!-==========~=-=--=-=-=-~-=~n-~-!!l-~~!!-1!!!-!!-!'!-=r
h

•:

Join us Thursday even ings
7:30-8:45

:

••

£"Bu ying or Building a House" £

Candid ate interes t night is Tuesda y, Novem ber 7, 7:00
Devine Main Lounge
Applica tions will be availab le from the Office of Reside ntial
Life, Pettee Hou.se or the area commu nity desks:
Area I - Stoke Hall
Area II - Devine Hall
Area III - Christe nsen Hall, C Tower Desk

-

~

i November 16th Don Thompson i

Compe nsation : A single room
-100.00 Dollars toward s board. for the
semest er

".

£
••
~

••

-Serves as a laison betwee n residen ts &
the univers ity

'.

i

"Ca rtoo nin g"

t

-Upholds univers ity rules & regulat ions

}

•

November 9th Bob Nilson

•:
••t
•t

.

:•

-

f

THE BOOK LOFT AT
TOWN & CAMPUS

i•

64 main street - durham

:

******************************
•

•••:
•t

•*********************************************•

'

JASONS

Serving :

.

.
Appetizers, Soups, Salads, Burgers, Sandwiches, P1.zzas,

Kar i-V an Hol iday Sch edu le

Omelet tes,.Entrees, Desser ts, Bevera ges, Beer, Wme
and Mixed Drinks . .

JASON S JASON S JASON S JASON S JASON S JASON S

l
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PRATT I WHIJNEY
''AIRCRAFT GROUP ·

Faculty
state1nent

A division of. - :

UNITED TECHNOLOG~ES

will be

SPITZ
continued from page 3

Heilbronner said.
President Mills said. "I very
much respect the concern reflected in the statement by the faculty who signed it.
' 'This statement is similiar to a
letter I wrote to faculty members
last week . My letter, like the
::i to tcmcnt ,

focu:sc:s

on

the

grievance procedures, not on an
individual candidate. My intention was not to keep people from
talking," Mills said.
Associate political science
Professor B. Thomas Trout
said, "I signed the statement
because I feel that there are
proper procedures that can be
followed to avoid confrontation.
the sen"I'm against
sationalism and the "letter-to-the
editor approach" to convey a
grievance. This is abusive. Formal channels should be followed,"
Trout said.
At least one faculty member
objected to the declaration.
Louis Hudon, a French
professor, said, "Some very fine
colleagues of mine signed the
statement, which was full of innuendos.
"Grievance procedures should
be an open, public thing. The
grievance procedures here are
corrupt.
· "I can't work over here with all
this manure floating around. I
would like to go far, far away
from here now," Hudon said.
r

...

- _.
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-

ON

DEPARTMENTofilieARTS
ANNOUNCES

CAMPUS

....

PRE-I{EGISTRATION
for

SPRING SEMESTER

November 13
to interview candidates
for attractive opportunities
in HIGH TECHNOLOGY

ART MAJORS: 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Room A 201 PCAC (Art Dept. Office)
You must bring your signed
preregistration form.

Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study
requirements

NON ART MAJORS: 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Granite State Room, MUB
Students can only register for
one person.
NOTE: It is not necessary to sign up for Art History
courses with the Art Department.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

~I/~

Please direct •any question td th& Art D~6WM~·rit
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GRADUATION
DECEMBER 17, 197 8
ATTENTION:
Degree Candidat~s
The Registrar's Office is currently displaying a list of the students who
have submitted intent-to-gradu ate
cards for this December. This list is
located on the bulletin board in the
basement of Thompson Hall.
If your name is not on the list and
you wish to graduate in December,
please be /sure to pick up an intentto-graduate card in Room BA,·
Thompson Hall.
NO CARDS WILL BE ACCEPTED· AFTER
NOVEMBER 10TH!!

'AMOSKEAG
by

Tamara K. Hareven
and Randolph Langenbach
·~~~
:m

~~~
~~~

~~~

~~~-

fil
~~~

This story portrays life and times of another~~~
era in New Hampshire's industrial achievem~nt, when~;;
the city of Manchester was home for the largest textile:~;~
factory in the world. You will be fascinated to learn:;~~
how this giant manufacturing plant left its mark on:~~~
~m
lives of people at all levels of society.

®

:~ ;

:~~~

In addition, we have a selection of books on Newt
Hampshire that will reveal the many aspects of beauty,
:m
ro.mance and history of our State. Come browse.

Iii

HewittHall

:~;~

::~:
~·:I

t

UNH

BQQKSTQR~ .

A Univer~ity owned non-profit facility
located on-campus to serve you".

862-214J

~~~

~=~.~·.·
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D'Amoui-s and Hughes
REPRESENTATIVES
continued from page 4
. In an interview which appeared
in the October 6 issue."of The New
Hampshire, Hughes condemned
D'Amours for voting for "every
major spending bi11 and for every
tax increase."

Michael Shea, D'Amours' press
secretary, calis those comments
"absurd distortions, generalities."
He says the Kemp-Roth bi11,
which would cut federal income
taxes by 33 percent and which
Hughes supports, is "not the
answer" to the nation's economic
problems.

UJ

Send Someone
You Love (or Like)

-FLOWERS- -

(!)

YOUR EXTRA TOUCH FWRJSI'

z~

Nov. 4th Glass Mountain

-we deliver-

0

on campus, Dover,
Lee, Newmarket

~

_J
_J

Nov. 6th Madigan
Nov. 7-11 Lovett Brothers

UJ
~
~

LC

OJ

MON - College 1.D. Night . ~
UJ
~
TUES - Beggars Night

~
~

WED - Ladies' Night

...

l-IE

..

M~~INN

~

;J~~ JeJ Carpel

nU

FLOWER & GIFT SHOP
DURHAM, N.H.

868-7021
on Jenkins Ct.
near the Franklin Theatre

TRAFFIC CIRCLE

:

-·--

-

-

~

-

-

,.

.#

UNH
GAMES
TOURNAMENT
NOVEMBER 14,15,16
*MEN'S & WOMEN 'S POOL
*MEN'S & WOMEN'S TABLE TENNIS
* FOOSBALL
*MEN'S & WOMEN'S CANDLEPIN
Winners to represent UNH in
Regional ACU-1 Tournament

SIGN UP NOVEMBER 13
GAMES ROOM
MUB
$1 entry fee

New Hours
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9-5:30
Thurs. 9-9
Sat. 9-5

We never met a head
we didn't like
.. .With apologies to Wil I Rogers,
the great American humorist.
The point we're trying to make,
of course, is that many haircutters only see hair when they
look at a head.
At Great "X", we look at the
whole head as well as the hair.
W~ also I isten to what the head
says, how he or she pictures him1

..

self or herself after the haircut.
Our haircutters are trained to put
it al I together . . . so that the
final product is more than just an
example of expert haircutting ..
. but a perfect representation of
who you want to be.
Every head's a winner, when it
heads for ·...
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~ ~¥&. ~H~c;$U/
~ Cat"°Qic g{udr.nt Ce.llteJr

Race for
govern or

Madbury Road ••

GOVERNORS
continued from page 5
taken equal stands on the tax
issue. They have both pledged to
not implement any sales or income tax.
Although Thomson could not be
reached for comment, he views
on these issues have been widely
circulated.
Thomson favors the construction of Seabrook.
He also favors the CWIP bill.
He vetoed an appeal to an antiCWIP bill last spring.
Thomson did, however, fight

"The fjospel of £ife
The Arms of 1Jeatli
Disarmamen t and 1Jevel°tmen t ..
1. l:qia.i n llze issue of
arms nue and disanrlame1rl· axd fie in rick faitlz
li1iks fo aclion oh lite issue.
" 2..

media

f/.1"esenlali~n:

The la::.t Slideshow
:J. 01~qanhi11j

am/

The

Durham, New llompshirc 03824

Concord String Quartet
. plays

the BEETHOVEN CYCLE in SIX CONCERTS
at

8:00 p.m.

Nov. 19, Dec.1, Jan. 25
Feb. 16, Mar. 3, Apr. 5
Durham Community Church
$2 each concert. six concerts $10
TICKET OFFICE, Memoria! Unron, 862-2290
Mon. - Fri. 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Jlet-

Sponsored jointly by the UNH Fund,

zvolf'ki1lq for action. C:etbitg
in f~ucJ( wd/1 re9ion'ill a>-uf

for a ten percent discount on

naf zonal lre.sources.

utility bills for elderly people 70
years and older.
He opposes any income or sales
tax for New Hampshire.

Novembers - ?:DDprtf ·

CALL ON CUTTER
My platfo rm for:
The University System of New Hamp shire
1. It is New Hampshi re's most vital resource. Now and for the future. Its

quality of education must continue.
2. As a local businessman, the health of the University of New Hampshir e is
vital to me.
3. I will support, th~ough accountability and justification, the University of
New Hampshire System receiving its equitable share of the State Budget.
4. I ·support Senate Finance and Budget Committee hearings being held on the
campuses.
5. I will support a program to find more ways to fund students who need
financial aid.
A. I will support a program for student loans that creates a repaymen t
schedule which increases as the individual's income increases.
6. I will support a program that will bring to the University System a better
working relationship with the FREE ENTERP RISE SYSTEM and the
AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY.
A. I propose that:
(1) Businesses tlarge and small) conduct seminars on campus.
(2) There be panel discussions consisting of various business segments
discussing current business problems.
(3) There be the opportunity for active participat ion in a business by students through ''internsh ip'' programs .
B. This would:
.
(1) Provide the student with the opportunity to ease his/her financial
burden.
(2) Bring business and the University System closer.
(3) Balance the theoretica l with the practical.
( 4) Help to focus the student's career.

TUESDAY, Nove mber 1

VOTE FOR ERNIE CUTTER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
NEW HAMPSHIRE SENATE
DOVER, DURHAM, LEE, MADBURY
RAV F. MACDONALD, DURHAM, NH
FISCAL AGENT
' I
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editorial---The Democrats are the only choice
As far as UNH is concerned, the choices are
clear in Tuesday's state elections.
We are all too familiar with Gov. Meldrim
Thomson's insane regime, and independent
challenger Wesley Powell cannot even be taken
seriously.
Few candidates for any office, including
Democratic gubernatorial aspirant Hugh Gallen,
have done anything but sing the same tired tune of
tax cuts.
But in this state's elections, The New Hampshire must endorse GaJlen and the rest of the
Democratic ticket.
It's an uncomfortable choice to make. Gallen
has taken the sa~e route, knowing that since
Thomson first bombasted his way into office six
years ago it has become impossible to win an election without promising to veto a sales or income
tax.
But perhaps with Gallen there'll be a little less .
nonsense up in Concord. When Thomson is not in
Africa or Taiwan he is either playing with the
State House flags or intimidating the Legislature.
Gallen has promised to outlaw Construction
Works in Progress (CWIP), which charges consumers for electricity put out by the Seabrook
nuclear power plant before there's even any elec.
tricity to charge us for.
He says he'll try to get more funding for the

University System which, like every other state
agency, has to literally beg for money every year-:What makes it difficult to support Gallen all the
W'!Y_is nagging doubt that without more sources
of revenue he may not be able to get more funding for the University.
It was Thomson's repeated budget vetoes mac
forced the Legislature to turn down a request for
an increase in state appropriation to the System.
The Trustees in turn had to cut $1.8 million
from this year's budget, $1.2 million of it at UNH. ·
And New Hampshire is again fiftieth in the
nation when it comes to state aid to higher
education.
·
The University is not the only state agency
that's hurting because of Thomson's "frugality."
The Laconia State School could lose federal
funding because the state cannot afford to improve the Dickensian conditions there.
But, with the fallout from a national "taxpayers'
revolt," aid to the handicapped is just not an
"essential service."
The Democrats are as caught up in the tax cut
epidemic as are the Republicans. But according to
Congressional hopeful Dan Hughes, by electing
Republicans to Congress this country will finally
get relief from all those awful taxes.
That is why we must support Democrats Tom
Mcintyre for the U.S. Senate, Norm D'Amours

for the House, and Dudley Dudley for the Governor's Council.
Dudley is the clearest choice .of all the candidates. She fought for the town of Durham's right
to decide whether it wanted an oil refinery in
1974, and has won needed funding for state
agencies.
More importantly, she has always been the
voice of common sense on the Council, of ten the
only dissenting voice to hold back Thomson.
John Sununu, her Republican challenger, says
hp'IJ be

:::i

more positive force. But: he hao publicly

stated he will be an "advisor" to the Governor,
and has all but admitted he'll be Thomson's "yes
man."
We need Dudley in Concord, and we need
Mcintyre and D'Amours in Washington.
As incumbents they have the experience that
Hughes and Mcintyre' s opponent, Gordon Humphrey, lack.
As Democrats they retain the philosophy that
government exisb to serve the people, physically
handicapped or not.
Perhaps California, with an enormous surplus
to absorb its 60 percent property tax cut, can afford to cut back on social services.
If we cut back on our revenues, we won't have
any services at all.
We can't afford Mel Thomson--or his fellow
Republicans--any more.

The 100-yard dash for president
:fhe race for student body president is on .
Problem is, this year, it may turn out to be little
more than a 100-yard dash.
That's because, what with the change in the
structure of student governance here at UNH, the
'78 student body presidential campaign will be a
scant two weeks long.
Three students filed for the presidency this
week--Doug Cox, Jim Donnelly and Randy
Walker. And, in a new twist to the election, each
will have a vice presidential running mate.
This is a vitally important year for student

governance. Though there are many varying
opinions on the new system being worked out
now, everyone seems to agree on one point:
students need a strong voice in the University.
And that voice must emanate from our next
student body president.
Your vote will pick that president from among
these three men. And that vote must be cast intellig·e ntly.
We've all got lot to learn about Walker, Donnelly and Cox in a short time. Where do they
stand on academics? How about commuter af-

a

fairs? And just what do they see as the role of
students in the University policy making
bureaucracy?
The profiles on the candidates that will appear
in next Tuesday's issue of The New Hampshire
will answer some of these questions. A planned
candidates' debate will help, too.
We urge students to seek out the three candidates and pin them down on the issues. Get
hard answers to your questions and concerns.
And then cast your vote .

.Letters..----Cheap shot
To the Editor:
Dramatic accusations must be followed immediately by equally dramatic evidence to be effective. At present. the allegations of wrongdoing

against Dr. Spitz amount to nothing
more than a badly placed cheap shot.
Although Professors Moore and
Gordon-- teeth bared. eyes glistening
in the glare of the flash bulbs-- have
made their charges with great fanfare. it now seems that thev await
some distant moonless midnight to
slide the ghastly evidence under our
doors.
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It is time to put up or shut up : the
long<.•r th<.• proof is lacking, the cheaper the shot bl'eomPs. This vaguely
vicious littll' ploy has dorw nothing
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In the meantime. let us reinstate
Professor Desrosiers . Here in the de-
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partment we are all very proud of
his fine work as Pre-Law Advisor and
it is a disservice to the students (Professor O'Connell's well-intentioned but
snotty letter not withstanding J to deprive them of his experience and
counsel.
Marron C. 1''ort
Associate Professor of German

of Liberal Arts: "character assassination" is a prerogative of Administration and must be practiced in
secret.
Louis Hudon
Professor of French
Editor·s note :
Professor Hudon 's
letter refers to the "declaration of
conscience·· signed by 90 faculty
members last week. See story on
page 3.

Innuendo
Regret
To the Editor:
I received the attached statement
yesterday in the Campus Mail, apparantly produced and distributed at University expense.
It is the only campaign document I
have ever seen in any university in the
only public campaign for academic
administrative office I have ever
witnessed. It remains anonymous and
of unidentified source. however manv
people may have signed it. It consists
itself of "unsubstantiated charges"
against people who have made public
statements and would itself be a
master1;>lece of ''innuendo.·· were it
well written.
It both violates and adheres to a
basic unwritten rule of the College

To the Edi tor:
We regret to announce that Bill
Cushing died this past weekend in an
auto accident near his home in New
Jersey.
Bill was a sophomore economics
major here at UNH. Bill was raised
in Far Hills, N.J. and graduated from
Westminster in Connecticut. He spent
a year at Sommerset County College
before transfering to UNH.
Bill's air of relaxed happiness was
a joy to all who knew him. He will
be dearly missed.
Tim Burke
Linda Fraser
Nick Burke

about letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor aad
prints them as space allows, but cannot guaantee the inclusion ·of any
letter
.All letters must be typed, double spaced and a. maximum of 500 words iF'll
order to be printed. All letters are subje_•f to rri1~r editing, Final decls~
on letters are the editor's.
· ·
Main letters to: The Editor, The New Hamp8hlr". Room 151, Memorial
Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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KateMcClare------- ------------------------ ---------------

Campaign ads: like taxes and had weather
Tuesday's election will finally end all those
political ads t~at have been nagging us for so long.
Gordon Humphrey will stop striding through
fields in his hunter's jacket telling us he wants
to be "~he toughest skinflint in Washington."
Tom Mcintyre will no longer remind us what
he did for the underwear industry.
Dan Hughes will cease his vicious attacks on
Norm D' Amours and stop mispronouncing his
opponent's name.
Best of all, we won't have to listen to the Mel
Thomson Hallelujah Choir screech "Live Free or
Die" at us any more.
Thomson's ads, iike Thomson himself, are
mostly laughable. They give us a nice chuckle
as we drive to or from work, although that laughter can make us forget how dangerous the Governor's philosophy is.
Hugh Gallen, Thomson's Democratic opponent,
takes Thomson's anthem and shrewdly twists it
in his own radio campaign to show what a fraud
it is. New Hampshire is number one, he echoes
Thomson: the highest percentage of wives forced
to work just to make ends meet, for one thing.
We have a big reputation for punishing the

SBP
To the Editor:
Another academic year has arrived
and so has another student body
presidential election. The recent task
force report stated, "only a government which proves able to continually
discharge its role responsibly, will be
effective . Responsible governance is a
pre-requisite to effective governance."
We have proven we are responsible
students through our Univershy-wide
leadership. Therefore. we encourage
a professional student government
that represents and coordinates efforts
on students' behalf. This type of
leadership requires the ability to listen, and listening contributes to better
communications with the student
body . With carefully obtained feedback from the students we represent,
we can also communicate better with
the administration, Board of Trustees,
and the New Hampshire state legislature.
Accomplishing these goals establishes a proactive government. Responsiveness to students ' needs and
communication encompass our main
objectives. A vote for us will be a
vote for a dedicated and responsible
team.
Douglas Cox
Candidate, Student Body President
Cheryl Brown
Candidate, Executive Vice-President

Brico
To the Edi tor :
Though it is late at night and I really
should be studying, I feel an overwhelming need to take the time to
share the experience I had this even_i n~ . I entered the Granite State
Room , not knowing whether I really
wanted to be there. Maestra Antona
Brico was scheduled to speak. Part
of me wanted to stay as an escape
from everything else I was supposed to
But my conscientious
be doing.
"student-side" keRt saying, "Remember, it's midterms!". I sat down--tentatively. When Maestra Brico took the
stage. I immediately shifted to an aisle
seat with the intention of leaving as
unobtrusively as possible. Here was
this grey haired, elderly woman
wearing a matronly dress and orthoThis
My reaction:
pedic shoes.
woman is old. She will probably have
no more to say to me than my grandmother would. How could she possibly
be an effective speaker?--She looks so
frail and helpless. And then, she
began to speak.
Unlike most speakers, Brico did not
hide behind the protective podium.
She removed the microphone and

handicapped at the Laconia State s ·c hool, where
the "patients" get worse instead of better.
Many of our elderly citizens live on appallingly
low incomes of less than $3,000 a year.
And, as always, UNH has to cut "frills" like
lab equipment and athletic teams. Frugality builds
character, we are told.
We are caught in an epidemic of something
called "tax revolt fever," which says the government isn't supposed to spend money for anything
but "essential services."
Under Thomson's regime there is little that ranks
as an essential service.
Gallen's ads try to focus intelligently on the
issues, but other candidates cloud the issues with
ridiculous tactics like John Sununu's.
The first thing we hear is woman droning,
"No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no" like a Chinese
water torture.
She is supposed to be a simulated Dudley
Dudley, the Democratic incumbent from Durham
on the Governor's Council.
Sununu's spokesman says the candidate will
be a positive force if elected, but never says how.
Dan Hughes, who's trying to unseat Norm
D'Amours from the US House of Representatives,

walked toward the audience. She
began by taking questions--as if she
had nothing prepared to say. And
in response to a question about having
courage in pursuing one's desires. she
Within minutes, this
came alive.
woman whom I had pictured as old
and frail had the audience in the palm
of her hand. She had us shouting,
"I will not be deflected from my
course" and, believing it. Brico was
bright, she was witty, she was intimate, but above all, she was dynamic.
I spent the next hour and a half enthralled with everything she had to
say, and with the way she said everything.
In reflecting on it all now, some of
Brico 's words ring loudly in my ears.
She told a story about a judge who
chose a 17-year-old girl as a winner of
a musical skills competition, based on
hearing, but not seeing her. Brico said
to this judge, " As long as you don't
see.fler, you think she's great. .. That's
what I mean by prejudiced" . This
struck a chord in me as I realized I
too had been prejudiced--I had prejudged Brico because she is old. I'd
fit her into a mold. a stereotype which
she quickly dispelled. At the same
time. watching her greatly altered
some of my preconceptions and attitudes about the elderly.
Brico came to UNH as the keynote
speaker for a symposium which celebrates women in the arts. But in my
mind, she is also a celebration of the
elderly--living proof that excitement
and versatility do not necessarily fade
with age.
I would like to conclude by encouraging all students to attend the Sidore
Lecture Series. It is one of the finest
sources of culture and learning this
campus offers. Tonight, l learned
something when a great women
shared a part of herself with us .
Through that sharing I was able to
dissolve some old barriers and open
myself to a person--with a warm
appreciation of both her sex and her
age .
Sincerely,
SylCondon

Dismay
To the Edi tor:
On Oct. 14. the Seventh Seacoast
Writers Conference was held at the
New England Center. The group sponsoring the conference is composed of
members of the writers clubs in this
area. The conference is nonprofit and
gi\'cs S('n'n scholarships each vear to
·
high school students.
In order to help those attending to
find the '.'Jew England Center. we had
five signs made giving dircctwns to
the conference. these were handlettered by a local artist. who spent about
twenty hours at the work. They cost
us $40 for material, and a lot o( effort
to pl-ace them:

To our dismay, three of these signs
were taken from tneir locations before
we could pick them ·up. One was taken
before the conference was over.
We are hoping that when those who
took the signs realize that we paid
quite a lot of money for them, and that
we intended to use them for many
years to come, they will returen them
to the receptionist at the New England
Center.
Doris R. Marston
Conference Director
Barrington, N.H.

Crew team
To the Editor:
Your last issue contained articles
about field hockey, football, soccer.
ice hockey, and volleyball. This is as
it should be-- however, it does not give
an accurate picture of total sports par_
ticipation at UNH.
On Oct. 22. the UNH Crew team p?rticipated in the annual Head of the
Charles Regatta coQ1peting against
the most prestigious and monied
schools in the country in the biggest
regatta of the season. the 82 members
of the UNH ( 'rew Club ma-de an impressive shO\\ mg This C\'cnt was both
beautiful to watch and extreme!\ exciting There was no mention of 1t in
The New Hampshire

I am not a member of the UNH Crew
Club. But I am not alone as a supporter

picked up on Sununu' s idea and has somebody
recite, 'Taxing and spending, taxing and spending,
taxing and spending."
The anouncer counters this with cries of "All
right, Norm D'Amours," "Stop it, D'Amom:s,"
and other outbursts that would make the most
dyed-in-the-wool Republican vote a straight
Democratic ticket.~
The spot Hughes broadcasts most, though, is
one comparing D' Amours' Congressional conduct
to Tip O'Neill, Wayne Hays, and Wilbur Mills.
D' Amours probably never slept with his secret:ary or sot: drunk ~ith :::t c;:t-rippPr. hut he did
pay his secretary $9,900 for nine months' work,
That's high living according to Hughes.
Hughes ends his ads by saying, "We don't need
D'Amours--any more." It probably rhymes better
that way.
Hughes and Sununu may have concrete answers
to our problems, but how many voters will go
against them just because of their offensive ads?
Like taxes and bad weather, campaign ads are
something we can only talk about and never get
rid of. After Tuesday they'll be gone for a while.
Until next year, anyway.

and spectator at their events. The
crew club at UNH has perhaps more
determination, dedication and class
than that of any other team I've encountered. They work year round at
what is an incredibly grueling sport.
Thev deserve our attention and our
supi)ort. which could be rallied
through additional coverage in The
New Hampshire>.

·1 he club, not being granted varsity
status, is given little funding and so
must fight an uphill battle in order to
maintain its expensive existance. Perhaps someday the University will realize the value of this group-- in a time
when college sports often comes down
to merely a question of dollars and
cents, the members of the UNH crew
club remain athletes in every sense of
the word.
Nancy Lowd
Fairchild Hall

preparations go to the best Area Programming committee on ·campus:
Jon, Cindy, Ron, Sue, Mike, Pam and
Glenn. I'm proud of all of you. Also,
thank you Judy for your hard work.
Would you like to be on our . committee?
A cold wet thank you to the Head
Residents of Stoke, Congreve: , and
Jessie Doe for trying their luck at
apple bobbing. Mike Albert of Stoke
pulled out 27 apples in one minute
to win a dinner for two at Jason's.
Scott Hall won $50 for their treasury
by showing the most spirit. Other individual prizes were donated by:
Jasons, Jodi's, Community Market,
Durham House of Pizza and Burger •.
King.
Of course, Rick Bean was as crazy
as ever, even if he did represent purity and cleanliness. You really do love
your mother, don't you?
Bill Gouger
Chairman, Social Committee
Area I Programming Board

Success
Reporters Meeting
To the Editor:
The second annual Area I Halloween
Dance on Monday, Oct. 30 proved-to be
another success. _I hope that the 200
students that enjoyed themselves will
spread the word to all the other residents of Area I, and convince them to
come next year.
Special thanks for the month long

Sunday at 5 p.m.
,in Room 151
of the MUB
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Blues king
works mojo
on Halloween
Muddy Waters appeared in
concert Tuesday night in the
Granite State Room of the MUB .
The concert was sponsored by
MUSO. Comedian/magician Bob
Dubac also appeared.

By Dana Jennings
Muddy Waters is tho father

walk .
Waters was a storyteller and he
let his guitar do all the talking.
His skill, precision and professionalism would put most rock hackers
to shame. It's hard to imagine,
that in a way, "Kiss" is on the
line of descent from Waters.

01

the blues and probably the grandfather of rock and roll. Tuesday
night, he and his band showed
off Waters' child with a tight,
exciting set of blues.
Waters' band played two good
blues instrumentals to warm up
the crowd and then the 63-year
old Waters walked slowly on stage
amid cheers, guitar in his ringladen hand.
He sat on a stool in front of
a microphone, smiled at the audience and said, "This is the blues."
For the next hour, Waters
proved it.
Waters~ exuding Cheshire Cat
cool, led his five-man band through
a set of finely played blues.
Standards like "Hoochie Coochie
Man", "Kansas City" and "Caledonia" were the high points of the
concert.
·
The harmonica was soulful,
the guitars throbbed away and the
piano conjured images of smokefilled rooms filled with bluesmen.
The audience responded wi th
constant cheers and continual
clapping in rhythm with music.
The balding, sweating Waters
smiled after one ovation and said
in his deep voice, " Well , well,
well, " like he had found a one
hundred dollar bill on the side-

Waters epitomizes cool and
rockers don 't know nothin' about
cool. During one number, when
his guitar string broke, Waters
gave a nonchalant shrug and
walked to the side of the stage,
all the while his steps keeping
beat with the music, and handed
the guitar to a stage hand to be
restrung. He came back to his
chair, smiled at the audience,
wiped his forehead and began
clapping his hands in time.
At one point, Waters looked at
the audience that had a smattering
of coneheads, witches and assorted
ghouls and said matter-of-factly,
"Must be Halloween huh?" Then
he laughed and went into another
number.
One of the best received songs
of the evening was an untitled
new number about marijuana.
"There shouldn't be no law; people
who smoke don't hurt nobody,"
Muddy sang in his playful bass,
"It's good for your head and it
relaxes your body don't you know."
The pot-lusting crawd cheered ·
appreciatively.
In one of his songs, Waters sang,
"I got my mojo working." Nobody
watching Waters play guitar and
boogi" on the stage Tuesday night .
could a~~agree.
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Robin Morgan's poetry:
a tribute to feminism
13y Lauren Dill

"In past centuries, people
eulogized their poets and then
killed them. I'd like to think that
women are different,'' said Robin
Morgan during her poetry
reading for the Women's Symposium Wednesday evening.
Morgan is a well-known contributing ·editor to "Ms."
magazine; her feminist anthology, "Sisterhood is Powerful," is now a classic. Two
volumes or her poetry have bee.1
published,
"Monster,"
and
"Lady of the Beasts." She has
contributed to many periodicals,
including "The New York
Times."
Morgan has been described as
a madwoman and visionary
theorist; her poetry has the
powerful grace of a modern-day

Minerva. Her intellectuality
takes full rein in "L<,>yalty Oath,"
from "Lady of the Beasts." She
reads, "I pass out leaflets
gravely listing all my domino excuses."
Morgan

read

her

essay

said, "Visions fail me and untortunately rhetoric." Parables are
the result, but she is a beloved
teller of tales; the prose is not
less effective than her poetry.
Morgan says her early poetry
was aware of her budding
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arts&
entertaininent
sweaty palms at the typewriter."
She has ''some fondness for
certain early work, ..because it
was written B.C. (before consciousness)." "The Invisible
Woman" is one of her early
pieces in which "only the strong
are insane."

"Morgan's early poetry was aware of
her budding feminism 'magically,
the way that a dream knows
that you know; it gives you
sweaty palms at the typewriter.' "

''There is almost a new genre
among feminist poets and the
energy in this new Renaissance is
'the mother' popm . whPn yn11
realize your mother is not your
enemy but your sister ... of course,
the problem is when she still
thinks of herself as your
mother.''
'

"Metaphysical Feminism" from
her volume "Going too Far,"
describing it as ct parable. She

Morgan went through a
"memorable series of death and
dying" when her mother succumbed to Parkinson's disease.
Morgan described her mother as

feminism "magically, the way
that a dream or a poem knows
that you know; it gives you

a "first generation feminist, a
diamond in the rough,'' whom
Morgan was trying to polish when
Parkinson's exacerbated their
differences.
"Heirloom" is Morgan's bitter,
love-hate song to her mother, full
of rocking chair anguish. The
poem picks at her mother's slow
disease and her hallucinations,
but suddenly Morgan and her
moth_or !lro

bu~hin~

und thoro io

"life and magic ... " Morgan rides
a rollercoaster of words, a joyful
"message too deep in our lonely
souls for deciphering.''
Morgan shared her guilt and
Jewishness, making herself
totally vulnerable. She became
MORGAN, page 16

Intense colors,
stark composition
highlight exhibit
"Paintings by Louisa Matthiasdottir, A Retrospective" will be
on exhibit through December 14,
1978, at the University Art
Galleries, in the Paul Creative
Arts Center. Gallery hours are
Monday through Thursday, 10 to
4 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday 1 to
5p.m.

and vivid colors to achieve works
that are strikingly unique.

By Faith Backus

The figures in the painting, like
most of Matthiasdottir's figures,
are little more than sticks in
brightly colored clothes; the
faces have no expression, nor do
their poses suggest action. But
their impression is tranquil and
relaxed; somehow the figures
project an easy emotion without
the use of detail.

"Paintings by Louisa Matthiasdottir, A Retrospective" opened
at the University Galleries in the
Paul Arts Center this week, as
part of "Focus: Women in the Arts. " Matthiasdottir's oil paintings
combine simplistic composition

The landscape "Skowhegan"
(1976) and its two studies (1975
and 1976) have a childlike aura.

The sharp, dark tree trunks meet
the horizontal lines of the mountains and grass to section the
painting into blocks of intense
blues and brilliant greens.

The composition of an earlier
work, " Iowa City, Summit
Street" 0966 ), is much more intricate, with the verticals of the

trees, their shadows and the
telephone poles all in motim1,
sweeping up from the base of the
scene around the focal house, encircling the bright turquoise sky.
The roof is the horizontal accent
which offsets the trees; it is a
concrete, stable object in the
midst of movement.
"Girl With Sheep" (1977) is
pared to the basics of shape and
color. The amethyst triangle of
water intensifies the rich chartreuse of the grass, botn agau1:st a
circle of hospital white.
There is much light in the painting, but it has no visible source.
The reclining girl radiates her
own light, which shines on the
sheep. The flat background
projects the girl and sheep forward, out of the painting; they
are separated from it.
The figures in "The Crossing"
are more alive than most: a man
ne1ps two young girls cross a
rushing stream. The brush
strokes of the churning water are
short and three-dimensional, in
contrast to the long, flat strokes
of the background.
The painting has
lllj)re
movement than the other landscapes, with the stream flowing
out of the canvas.
The colors.are muted in "The
Crossing." Shades of purple,
blue, gray and white create the

••~

..spray qf.,ijw
(')'des~ ,

the

st•~<µll C\W\JIJ&t.

Mthe

natur~l

~h1g

bJetrtl ·h

w
itl\.t .

scenery. Only the

man stands removed from his
surroundings ; the artificial ochre
of his clothes places him in a different plane from the water and
the girls.
Matthiasdottir is Icelandic, and
has done many landscapes of
native fishing villages . Four very
small scenes, almost miniatures,
are included in the exhibit.
Simplicity in form is again the
common theme. The roofs are
accentuated dabs of red, yellow
and orange, which outline the
blended strokes of dark purple
and blue mountains and ocean.
There is peace in these
villages; the water is still and the
buildings are motionless, almost
airless. Yet the focal points of
pulsing light in each painting
prevent them from being stilted
and lifeless.
The houses look like part of a
child's toy set; one wants to pick
them up to see if° they really are
just, blocks of carved, painted
wood, and then set them back
down to be rearranged to make a
different village.
In "Icelandic Sheep" 0977),
Matthiasdottir takes her style to
its extreme: two round sheep
against the strict lines of hills and
ocean.
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"the cocomb, a bulbous. unpetaHed ·deep red: iL. always ·
reminds me of -a hemmoraging
rain."

Feminist ,
-_poetry
.....

-

-

...

MORGAN
continued from page 15
as "trans·lucent as the linen held
up to the light" in her poem,
"Piecing ." Her readings , like
"pieces of watered silk" were
rich and varied: she surrendered
to the words in breathless slides
or held them up in the sticks and
stones of her anger .
She revels in words. Her intellectual poetry is forged in steel
and well-tempered by soft wood-

Word-rolling
is
Morgan's
unadulterated joy . She splashes
in the English language like a
newborn Harbor seal discovering
water for the first time .
Her poems were mad-dog verdicts: one could hear the raised
fist in her voice, and then her love
songs fluted the hushed spaces in
the audience. Hick Bean and
"funk and bump" next door were
lost in the ozone .
There is a sardonic humor
exhibited
in
Morgan's
''Metaphysical
Feminism"
reading. "What is this maddening tendency to bear and bear
and bear. as if each women were
somewhere in herself singing. 'I

wind whisporv like, "pewter

never

reading

a B

the rain we wept one__ July," or

<Laurie Minter Jlhoto >

n-ict

(l

univn;:,c
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The UJild, ·.: the innocent,
and the ticket lin.e shuffle
·'There are supposed to be
police offrcers here now," said
Pope, "but there· are four or
five of us working to guard the
line. It was announced earlier ·
that checks were not being ac-cepted, so everyone went to T and
C to get money , which caused
problems with cutting in line,
especially for the people who stayed
all night.
Inside the MUB all attempts to
break the ticket line were met
with tremendous hostility. as one
young lady found out.
'
As J . Greg Sanborn, director o(
stuaem act1v1t1es, 1ed her away
she was heard to say, " but l
just left to cash a check," to
which the crowd responded with
hoots and cackles.

By Barbara Malone
More than 200 rock and roll
enthusiasts were lined up in the
MUB as early as 6::m a.m . Tuesday
morning waiting for tickets to the
Bruce Springsteen concert to go
on sale.
Rwnors wen' tlying about wildly
as those who waited speculated
about the exact time the ticket
office would open for business.
It finally opent>d at 10 a.m.
Cindy Macleny. a UNH student,
reponeu lllal people naa oeen
waiting at the MUB since 10 p.m .
Monday night.
According to Macleny, Durham
police arrived during the night
to investigate, but left when they
saw that everything was in order .
·'The cops came and took a_w ay
our alcohol, but they were nice,;;
she said .

uill11'(

like?'"
Morgan and Pat Mainardi, a:n
author and a fine painter. both
agreed to create artwork around
each other: Morgan would write
a poem to Mainardi and Mainardi
would paint Morgan. Morgan
savs "We were feminists but
deep' somewhere we were sti.11 artists."
The result for Morgan was
"Portrait of the Artist as Two
Young Women ." She writes,
"You care for the pigments
themselves ... I care for the words
themselves. alizarin. viridian.
cobalt. I turn "cerulean" over in
my mouth. curling my tongue
around it: I roll it along my teeth.
surreptitiously. like a sourball."
Morgan's readings were a
warm tribute to women and
feminism. She stated that her
poetry helps her when she's ''up
against the women who say 'I'm
not a feminist. but.. .· .. Morgan is
working on the 'but.·

Pope said that WUNH was
responsible for the news of the
concert before the official announcement was made; other
sources acknowledged that WUNH
had inadvertantlv leaked the news
sometime Mond.a:v afternoon.

Rich Buggs, a senior who had
been waiting all night, said "people
were rushing and kicking and
shoving to get inside the MUB
when the doors opened this morning. People who had been there
all night were push<.'d to the back
of the line."

J

Laura Pope, a student and MUB
building manager, confirmed
reports that the MUB doors opened
at 7 a.m .
SCOPE (Student Committee On
Popular Entertainment ) expected
such a large number of people to
converge on the ticket office that
supervision of the line was necessarily planned.

<Jerry Naples photo>
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A Dover tradition
of finedining
·t'

"Onlv the immediate staff of
SCOPE and others who had been
hired to work at the concert knew
about it ahead of time. They
(SCOPE l were going to make ft
a big surprise."
The long wait in line was made
a little more enjoyable by Ann
Cochrane, assistant director of
SCOPE, who handed out doughnuts
early Tuesday morning to the
dedicated Springsteen fans.
Audrey Lang, a MUB cafeteria
worker, was also on hand at 8 a.m.
selling coffee and doughnuts.
"We've had quite a bus:v business
L :s morni ng, especially with all
the sleepyheads," she said.
The line was seen extending
through the MUB 's top floor
corridor all the wav down two
flights of stairs-to the exit by the
east-west parking Jot until about
11: 30, when it finally began to
thin out. The concert sold out
about 2 p.m. Tuesday afternoon,
the ticket office reported, just
a little over four hours after the
tickets went on sale.

. '·.

~
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UNH Bookstore

"

Hearty 'Sandwiches
Quality Steaks, Seafockl A Prime Rib
CASUAL DRESS
NO RESERVATIONS NEEDED
Lunch and Dinner SerTed Daily
Lounge Open Until Legal Closing

749·4S8S
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MUSO presents

answers to the

JOE PASS

collegiate crossword
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PLAN THAT HOLIDAY PARTY NOW!!
call:

ACTION PARTY CATERIN G
Cocktails & Hors d'oeuvres
for Any Function
Wedding
Anniversaries
Holiday Parties at home or office

Jazz Guitarist
Wed. Nov 19th
Granite State Room, MUB

Very Reasonable Rates
'Call Pete at 868-9715 Rm. 315

RUTH BIXBY

nly an ho~r for lunch?
That's all the time
you need for a cut,
style and blowdry at

HOWA RTH
For

Quality Eyewear - Excellent Service

Come see our huge selection of
Eyeglass Frames-You Can

Representativ~

-Afford the Best!

To The General Courtt
A Vote Against CW.IP
Hours
on.-Sat. 9-5:30
urs. Eve till 8
29MainSt.
Durham
PHONE 868-7051

In-Store, Lab-In-Store Tint.ing

FREE ADJUSTMENTS-REPAIRS
Prescriptions FUled - Lenses DupUcatecl

466 Central Ave., Morrill Bldg. Dover

And

A Vote For The

master charge

Development of Alternative
Energy Sources

Mon.-Fri.

l

8:30-5:30

Sat.
8:30-2:00

THE lllTEAaANll CAllO

' /

I

749 • 2094

- -...classified ads.--- -

cars for sale

ror

19;;1 SUPEH REt:Tl.E. \ '.W. Sunroof. A.MFM . radials, dependable. excellent condition. $1600. Nick 4:IB-1851 after6 p.m . 11 /:l
19;6 R:\iW i54i. LOw" miieagl', . \\:indjammer,
fan!e Krauser bags, backrest. engine guards.
4-\ra,· llashers. filled cover. spare tube. new
battery. steering damper. classy. $29!15. 431 7'Jfi6 before 5. 1117
..-int s ,\1.1-: · 19;cl-i>od~t- Bart. 2· door: 225 6
cvl . eng .. auto. trans .. 20 m_pg. ad\". , 4 new
tires. $650 or best offer. can 862-27t4 davs.
207-985-7400 evenings and weekt-nds. Ask for
Betsy. 11/:J
19;:i l>l;STEH -2 di-~ CoUPe 225 .cyf engli1e
auto trans. Power Steering Good Condition .
$1200. Call 69".l-2522. Eves. 11 /7
19;0 l\l(iH-GT ·verv nicl' coriditfon.- ·fm maculate interior,' clean body . AM-t'M
Radio. Sound Engine. 80,000 miles. $2100 or.
B.O. Call Jamie Roorri 207. 2-irni. 8611-98545
11/3
19;.i m;tt:\~:'f 1i,\Tt'11ttA<;K
safo. ·56.ooo
miles. No rust at all . Perfect condition with
good running engine. 6 cyldiner manua1.
Financial situation desperate. $18()() or Rest
offer. 868-236.5or1168-9785. 11 /:l
;~ (·111(\:si . .::ii -~E\VPi)1tT":. 8 cyi : . ai.ifo·:
radio : verv good running condition. S:JOO or
best offer . 742-ll044. 11 / 17
i9ii6 v-.~~.- F'actory· bui_u ·-c-am=p.,.,,m""~-;v"'""a=n... J:o~<!!<!.:
Ollt [)('(1 , tabte cal_>inet SJ)l\ces.. pop-Up roof:
1
$600 eng worK with 2,0110 miles. 6.000 m1
warrenty . Brand new batter~ . sliocks .. ~w.r.e~
oancrv anCI starter $950. In grad scm>0I,
selling to break even. Mike 1162-1819. 11/21
19;;· Tf>°fOT:\ ·1ji~<~ 81-:1>Pkkiii> tfiii{·K".
Und~rcoated. polyglycoat. snows, c~p. all
serv1Cl'd, step-tow bumper, low mileage.
Exc<'llent Condtion. $36CIO. Call 926-72511. 1177
1965 VOl~v·o SEl) i\Nl tis: 1>-008
"t>ui.
good for parts. tires, etc. Call 868-7578. I 1/ 17
19.;:; i-·,;1ffr t>f~tc> - lforiafout -Hi1tch6ack
onlv 23.000 miles . Metta lie blue. Like New .
Hcit Offer. Call 742-92:17 after 5 p.m . 11/17
19fi!i Rt)k1fi.;:~A-RHE .::::: 4 door. w-hite wit h
black vinvl top. Needs new engine, but has
new transmission and bodv has no rust. Ca ll
868-5695 after 7 p.m . Price Negotiable. I 1/7
'"' - - --- ·-- - - - - -· --- --·

tor

not run:

for sale

F1R1-:woo1> ..-on .SALK Save monev on
your ol'L bill this winter bv burning wood .
New Hamps hi re cordwood.'964-9269 m Rye.
11 17
s~: L:\lEH . Tf.:~f)H S,\X FO.lf SALE .-Jt·i .EXCELLENT CONDITION . Included combination ca se. Selmer s ilver mouthpiece a nd
combination s tand . Ca ll Bruce in Room 310
at 2-1636or11611-9715. 11 /7
STEHEf> :· Nikko 2025 rece.iver·. - 8 .tt~ .. 940

~~-rb1t!~tb~rle~.1c~l1o~~~~:e.~l~~t sell. $450
:1:;":m1 s1.it -( ' . \~1t: 1t:\. 2oo mm iens: 35 "m m
l~ns 2X extender. electroniC flash . cio5eup
rmgs. etc . Call Marc at 431 -1622. 11110
<it>:\1.rn E<~t' IP'.\it:~·,. 1n: i1i><·K"i::\"i for
sale. Pads. tlove t left >. stickhand t righll .
~t~~~ ff~:~~ i;2. ~~?fo mask . Must sell . Call

«

..-cm s ,\u::

12 l $10 each. Call 742-7386 e venings. or 8682924 and leave a message for .Janel.11/24
( 'arpt'I
salt• -9x 12 fight blue cari>et -used
less than 6 months . V-erv Good Condition.
$:15. Pll'ase call 868-2:365. fr no answer please
keep trying . 11 /:1
·
pj,\~o." ne\\: Kohler & (~ampbeii .consoie ex-c .
cond . Will tak<' best offrr. Mediterrean
Bt'droom set. .i piect•. fairly nt•w. good conditi1m $.'j()(). We're moving out of state. 4:J6112-18. Kl'<'!> trying 11 /24
·
l"kiis : K-2 Modei Iii 200cm Mark<'r Rotomat
bindings." Great Spring skiis $25. Also :
LangCJ•ro boots. size 7 1 ,:·good condition $25.
Call John 1168-9620 evenings. I I /:1
('fr'\,_; gu-itar: 4vears . old: excelleni condition . Classical· model with new nvlon
strings . Case included. Asking $6!1 or beSt offer . Call 1168-2902. Ask for Nancy. 11/3
P1ton:ss10~A1.
· ttoXu· --·-.{,\("il'.ii;
Rlt'\'('LE. Modified Ra~ih international.
22 inch frame. Many Cam gnolo parts. 21
lb. $300. Call Harry 742-5 . tl/17 -

rn7:i lii>h;\1fa-Slciri)il(•\;h.i::-·12S"cc_ Oiliy
476 miles. ExceUent'conditi0n! ·2 extra tires

and helmet. $400. Call Paul 749-3510.
RUUS 1''i)R-SAf}; - fu1ren-up wall-to-wall . -~3
x 16 rust color. ex. cond .. 14 x 28 tabout >.fair
cond .. probs. limited to edges. $30 eacti 207:J63-&l:J3. 111:1
i>ffrni.r TAKl::-\' ffAM-l:'iS? Then why-not,
take the BEST'? NATURAL west ·coast
famous SHAKLl';E vitams ARE the best!
Devl'loocd in a special wav bv the man who
made the tst vitamins for human consumption - Dr. Shaklee. Non-polfuting hi-cone:
cleanl'fs and shampoo also available. Call
Roy,6.59·2140. 11/12!1
<iiti\1)i; ATIO~ (;i>W~ : .inCludeicapa'rl1i"LA
lassie <white>. for Woman approx. 5•5·· .
UNI! Roy~!!Jl~_. ~~}111611-21148.

wanted
Tutor wanted - Operations management
flexible hours and rate negotiable. Please
call 742-4241. Call between 5:30-6 :30 p.m . or
after 11 p.m . Ask for Jeff H/3
MATURE COl'Pl.E looking for apartment
immediate vicinity, I bedroom . full kitchen,
private bath, living room, semi-furnished.
Rent negotiable. Rich or Pam after 5.
742-8685.

Heater

TllE liK4 SllOP Rt. 4 Northwood Ridge.
Old Books & Prints. Wed , Sun. lo-4 . Tel. 9428583. ll/14
llA\'t: A ( 'Alt PHORU:l\I? Bring it to us .
We are two qualified mechanics who do in-

:~~~~::ic~~t ~~~nif 1~ 'b:~! 0~:ufr~~

2382or868-9730. 11/14

PRo..-1-:sSIONAI. T\'PIN(i at its best by
University Secretarial Associates. Theses/
resumes our s~iaity . IBM correcting
Selectric, choice of style/pitch. Competitive
rate for superior work. Call Diana 742·
4858. 12/5

What can I sa)'.! If your writing wasn't
so shitty I wolildn't have to be checked
for fatty acid trouble, but I'm on a mind
trip and I'm inclined to drink six cups of
coffee and rip-off all thet.chairs. You know
how it is, when your brain:o si)eeding you can
only think of uruoadi~ the fetus!! Tom D.
9/7-11/1. 11/2

MONETAR\' HEWARD given if you find a
gold-signet pinky ring with initials KSB
engraved . Believed to be lost in Ham-Smith
if found please call 742-4628, ask for Karen.
11 / 17

RIDE needed to Bethlehem or Allentown
Pennsylvania for Th~nksgiving . Call Nancy
at 2· 13.59or1168-9705. Will share expenses.1 I /21

services

il/1 HAPP\' BIRTllDA \'TO TRll'K FROM
Treat, Love your twinny Sis. J1/3
Ko.000 IN FOUR WEEKS-<~UAifANTt:ED!
Absolutely legal and Foolproof. Send selfto: Jim Page,
Box 534, Martinsville, N.J . 08836.11/24

addressed-stam~-envelope

JfoN <W TKE had a great time bogging at
Boz·s party . Shall we disco on'? Give me a
Call. Lmda 742-0420.11/3

J1\t7Ktt:-Here it is--your first personal .

How
do you feel?? What's up for the weekend'?
Give me a call. -Kath.11/3
·

tloods-Yikes! Hold onto those pj's. You never
know who will steal them . If you want one
just like mine, I can get you a deal with
my doctor. The girl with the 2-mch scar. 11/2
---He~ Lord!!! You call that a raid??!!?
We II show you how!! What a bunch of
woussies! ! 11/2

HUNGRY for a Home-Cooked Meal?! Come
to a SPAGHETTI DINNER on Sun~y. Nov.
5 between 4 and 6 pm . at Delta Zeta Sorority,
25 Madbury Road. Cost - $1.50. 11/13

HAPPY BIRTllDA \' to my " Big Brother"

Thanxfort echampagne! 11/3

for rent

Pt-rs·on or couple· wa nted to sha re house in
Ports mouth w/ couple. Hent $125/mo. plus
util. . $125 security depos!t. P refer vegetarian
or light meat eater. Call Kim or Joe at
4:n -t571 after4::10. 11 / 21
Woman quiet . nonsmoker wishes to share
apt. or house with same in seacoast area .
Call 4:J6-7075. 11/3

help wanted
~Et:DED: A typist/editor to finalize manuscri}>t. Must have knowledge of fiction and
non-fiction writing. Salary com~nsatory to
experience. Sena cop\' of previous work .
Send to : P .O. Box 1414, Portsmouth. N.H. 11/7

_ .

JUI.It: IN SCOTT, Did you enjoy your
halloween'? Who was that masked man an)'.·
ways? Happy haunting from Sawyer 2nCI.
11/3.

hAN!'\\'=fT.YEs. THIS ONE'S Jo'OR YOU.
Good luck on Broadway. I know it will
be as great as Friday Fritters! Let's meet
on the back stairway. Love, Guess Who.11/3

.iD Raodallhlots of Love-your "Little Sis~er : ~·

roommates

DHl\'EH needed to drive VW Bug back to
So. Calif. before or around X~AS time.
PLEASE CALL ELAINE 868-9753 (Rm 4191
or2-1517. 11/10

Ki°SZ: Thanks for the flowers and the dinner
for two, the party was su,per. and its all
'cuzofyou! Luv ya, Me.11/3

DISCO, Lightshow, Sound rental for _parties,
nightclubs,soncerts 1 discot~ues. Hire the
beSt. Call me Dancing Machine Sound and
Light Co. 603-436-4331. 11/21

WANTED : used 6/ 40 Mountain Parka - to
fit med. build female . Approx . price : $30,
call Linda - work 862-2100, oome 742-ooro.11/17

rides

Part-timt• Sales Representatives. We are
ne\\· and growing rapidly in t~«; field of
energv conservation. Thrct' pos11tons must
be fillCd immediately . Sales exp<•rience helpful but not ncct.-ssarv. Call Sue · 1168-7405
after 5 pm . 11/17
·

To Dr. WDliam Annis, Our illustrious advisortype ~rsori. You sure missed a helluva
moron bird meetirur at the New England
Center. From the-1'i'sauced" cream ol the
crop. YIKES!!! 11/2

I.OST: Jean jacket, noon Sat.. Oct._ust.around
Philbrook/Christensen area . Please call
Cathy 659-5578.

EDl>tt: R .\ ON THE 9Tll-Why am i always
the last in line?'?'?Love, Zelda.11/3
P"jJ. IPER..-ECT>-Happy 19th Birthday!
You' re not getting older. just better. so don't
worry. Hope you enjoy .all t~ presents. I
also hope to see you Friday mgnt. Happy
Birthday. All my love, JP <U .S.D.Q.1
P .S. Pay attention to your mail box.11 /3

BARTt:NDER •'QR HIRE, We handle any
function; Weddings, Anniversaries, sendoffs, Graduation & Pledge Parties. Very
experienced. Call Pete at 2-1637 or 868-9715.
11/21

lost and found

MIKE D: It's been 3 weeks since the D.P .
Party. We ought to get together soon.
Call or stop by .. .112.11/3

:\IE~! WO!\U:~ ! Jobs - Cruise Ships! 1''reighters ! No experienc<'. High pav! See 1'~urope.
Hawaii , Australia. SO. America. Winter,
Summer ! Send $2.75 to SCawortd, Box i>'TIJ!Js:
Sacramento. CA . 95825. 11/24

personals

!!-Hoom Jloust' for rt'nt, 4 or 5 bedrooms. 2
full baths . barn. newl y renova ted. security
deposit and reference . no pets. s:120/ mo.,
plus utilities . 1-942-7640. 11 /7

ltt•sponsiblt> woodworbr looking for small
room shed etc, for building Christmas toys
in exchange for carpentry or maintenence
work or a beautiful round top blanket/
treasure chest. Bret, rm . 215, 868-9748.

FU~ l.O\' EHS! Skiers ! Exciting and interesting jobs at Lake Tahoe California . Good
pav. skiing, sailing, casinos, discos . No
exj>erience required: Send S:i.00 for information to : SKIWORLD. Box 61035. Sacramento,
CA . 95825. 11/24

TYPING : .&St per page. For "service with a
smile" call Vicki af2-2170or868-9857. 11/14

WANTED: I or 2 bedroom furnished apt . for
responsible couple. Preferably belween
Portsmouth & Durham . Please write : Denise
Ranfos, 52 Myrtle St., Apt. 8, Manchester,
N.H. 03103. 11/:!

1

n1-:< i1t1<it:1t,\Tcm· $45·. t a-11 2196:1DaleorLinda . 11 1:1
Fit\·..: RimTs ....:. Siw· 8' ~ '°'~1imeii's. Excelll'nt condition, only worn a few tiJTie:; ~t_op_
small l. High slip-0ns, beige. Origmal $64,
sl'lling for $45 or best offer. Mt'!. 219 Scott,
11611-9795. 11/21
197:!' DOl)(i·t: ('C)l.T STATWS W~{(;"C)~
Needs som<' body repair. runs well. $800. 659:
25911.t'vmings . 11110
19;:i - 1-·mm 1-:i.ITE · :151 cu . ·in. - ·engine .
Automatit'. Very clean. Boo~ price $3300.
Asking $2950. See Tim at Dover Auto Supply ·
inDurnam . 742-0S:U orll68-2791. ll/IO .
t-;it•:E KITTE~: l''rl'C black & white female
~ilten . Double pawed. Call Nancy for more
mfor. 6.'l!l-2:163. 11/17
.
fni(T-1.:\Jt SAW - $35.; Aladin
1Kerosene1 $50: Super-8 Movie Camera $75 :
Sup(>r-8 Mo\'il' Projector . $75 ; Power DrilJs

T\'PISG - Letters. resumes. reports theses.
dissertation . 20 years expt>rience. Call 7492692 . 11/7

:

TO TllE :1 J'S OF SAWYER-Where were you
cloned?'?? -The 3 Nuns.11/3
In response to a recent llallowet-n Card:
Sure I want to bob for apples .. .but first I
would like to know your identity so we could
find each other.11 / 3

TXr.r.-:r>,\ltl(.Aovt:NtuRt:soME SENIOR

LOOKING FOR THE LONELY, RICH HEIR-.
ESS OF HIS DREAMS. Desire to travel,
explore, be opulent. Write JJ , Rm. 151 ,
MUB. Durham . 11/3

ui-:,\R -BU~~·f\· fi71-:iiROWS taka°Seigfrelif>
The name is Sisyphus. not Nemesis . Love,
Artemis .11 / 3
1\i .-\."1;..fli\\i:· --A ·-GRl-:1\TllAPP\~mnf..

day <even if you do steal frisbees and never
visit lM.11 / 3

ni.;i) t>•:~s. Riv~:Ts, AOA.\1s PT .• BA<.'K
SEATS
1''1ELDS
BOLOGNA SANDWICHES AND OREOS, PICKET FENCES .
ETC. Ifs all been so s~cial because it's
been you. Happy Birtllday. I Love You.
Babe.11 / :!
ATTE~TIO~ AZ! Inquiring as to the whereabouts of sister Heth Berning. Is she still
alive or has she brokl'n botti legs or her
dialing fin~er'! Please contact Debby Qr
Sharon .11/:1

lie)'. you 2 wild and craz~· gen.ttemen. ol
31 Young Dr.: Thanks for a fantasttc evening,
political fund raises (Gert>, ~ncing?, ~o
nuts .. .Soon to come, an evening of. wmmg
and dining on us. Name the date! 11/3

AGNES & -BERTHA: - Woo are you??
I don't seem to remember you ...Eddie RA.
11/3
Have a legitimate gripe about UNH
academics'? lfave a say m increasing the
education quality of UNH. Join the acaaemic
awareness committee of student govt. Will
deal with problems of evaluations, frosh
English. grade inflation, cheating, etc . See
Jim Donnelly in the MUB. 129 or call 8621494. Open toall 11/:J
mt: <mic"'~ilo-PllOiOiraPiledtiie 1iu1,.
hoy frolicking in tht> lt-an•s behind Paul Arts
( 't-nlt>r: I'd like to bu~· prints.from you. John
Simon, l\llOI Kin~subr~· hall. !_462-2:12:J. 111:1
You· tio00 ! -Sayclairofand l<'ranCls: wha t's
new? This is my answer to letters. Tell
Jeannie to write me!! Hello to Andrew : Are
vou ke~ping out of trouble? Lo\'e you all.
tatherme.
ttE1\lfC··1:,\nK K~:~T: i..ois Lane wouidlike
to be dominated bv your cryptonite bullets.
Please meet me
the phone booth outside
1'own and Campus. Wear vour tights! P .S. Don ' t bring Jimmy.
·
n:um\·.c>. Yes. t"his one's-for you ~ GCicxflucli:
on Broadway. l now it will be as great as
Fridav Jo'rilters! Leis mct't on the back
·stafrway . Love, guess who. 11/3

io
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FRANKLIN
detectors
· einit

THEATRE
Fri- Tues

Nov 3-7 ·

6:30 & 8:30
Warren Beattie

radiation

.

In

DETECTORS
continued from page 1

Many of · these detectors were
added last year at a total cost of
$400,000. UNH buys its ionization
detectors from Auto Call, and the
photoelectronic ones from the
Electric Signal Company.
Photoelectric detectors plug inw an electric current and do not
utilize any radioactive materials.
Careno said, "Photoelectric
detectors are not as effective as
ionization detectors." Photoelectric dete<;tors only pick up smoke,
while ionization detectors sense
gas, chemicals and fumes and
elements coming 1n early combustion fumes, he said.
"We're most interested in early
warning systems," Careno said.
"The majority of fatal home
fires are smoldering ones for
which, according to the National
Bureau of Standards <NBS>, the
photoelectric detectors were
significantly faster," an article
published in the Washington
Post says.
The Post article continµes,
"Considering all ,types of fires:
the NBS said, 'the better the
photoelectric smoke detectors
can, in general detect the same
test fires as the ionization chamber ~moker detectors in approximately the same time
scale.'"

"HEAVEN CAN WAIT"
coming ...
Chevy Chase/ Goldie Hawn

''FOUL PLAY''

DR. MARY DALY lectures on her new book
November. 8 8:00, room 110 murkland

Also Coming ...

"SOMEBODY KILLED
HER HUSBAND''

***************/*
Late Shows Fri. & Sat.

. "Wanttolaugh?
F:{: . .· · . .·
1 . 11 .•

"The ionization detectors
would orily be dangerous if in 20
years we took all the smoke
detectors and put them in the
same dump with thousands of
ot~er smoke detectors," Careno
said.
"The location and number we
ha_ve on campus are safe," he
said. "If any are defective or
broken we send them back to the
manufacturer. None are sent to
the dump here."
"The ionization smoke detector
does not present an immediate
hazard lo your health... The
Health Research Group said.
"However. the claims made by
govern ment and industrv tha·l
radi a ti on in ionization smoke
dete<;tors is "harmless'! are mislead mg.· ·
"The issue is not how much
radiation is released." said the
Health Research Group. "but
whether radioactive exposure of
home dwellers is necessarv. Since
the photoelectric smoke detector
has been shown to be an effec~ve non-nuclear alternative, there
1s no reason at all that dwellers
should be exposed.··

The Metaethics
of Radical Feminism

!' : 111

. ;c: ~;;~;~s
t~ eat."

RI( HARD
GRENIER .

Oo~::ao-LLI~

e~
.ISlO
....
; \~;;
THE GREmCllEFS
·z~::{I% : ~w OF EUROPE?

./~· . ti}i.·:·.: ·.·•}. · !
.
;•. •·->'
;
'\. · ~/

:.

/

<_,;EORGE •JACQUELINE
SEGAL
BISSET
.

"A comedy thriller
with more than
·~<;. a touch of class."

,·

·. ,

i ,,_l.1.~'· ~..
>. -· ,

.

BEST SELECTION
IN THE NORTHEAST

.~

, ·_,.'.'OA\'ID
ANSEN.
Ne'Asweek

I

Men's -- Ladies' - Children's

~- r

; ~~~ -~-·.

~

•HUNTING COATS
• DOWN PARKAS
• CHAMOIS SHIRTS
• WOOL SHIRTS and JACKETS
• FLANNEL SHIRTS
• HOLLOFIL PARKAS
•KNICKERS
•BUSH JEANS
• XCOUNTRY CLOTHING

·wE HAVE IT!
Functional Clothing
For Outdoor ActivitJ
Maine's Year Round Sportsmen's Store

JJITERY TRADING PO~~
Route 1, Kittery, Maine 03904 207 439-2700
Open Daily 9 a.m. - 9 p.m., Sundays 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Outreach counseling
OUTREACH
continued from page 3
munities as well as to the
Durham Community. So far,
most of the people seeking their
services have been adults, but
they have dealt with studenfs
and staff members as well.
The service is not restricted to
any age group or to any one type
of problem or concern, they said.
The Outreach Counseling Service is not in competition with the
UNH Testing and Counseling
Center, they said. Though they do
provide individual counseling ,

THE MBA DEGREE

some of the services are quite difrerent.
The Outrear.h Counselfog Service is a business, Webb said. The
service requires a fee. The fee is
on a sliding scale and is based on
a person's ability to pay.
"We are keeping the expense
low in the hopes of attractng
people from the community ,"
said Webb.
The services will cost five to
seven dollars and the series will
begin on Oct. 23.
People don ' t have to be
psychologically ill to want to see

at
UNION COLLEGE
Concentrations in:
Health Systems Management
Public Administration
International management
Planning and Control
Quantitative Analysis
For further information contact:
Admissions Office
Institute of Administration and Management
Union college
Schenectady, New York 12308

OUTREACH, page 20

~~ - - '-'.,
" :" TheJ,..L..,
O". _..a,
lj
J;;,p;in oso

( 518) 370-623!)

Cui sine

Donald W. Griesinger will be on campus
on Thurs., Nov. 9th. contact your Office
of Career Planning and Placement.

~ I

Dinner Tuesday-Sunday 5-10. Closed Monday
Reservations appreciated
-Wine is served-

ln!erested students please sign up one week
prior to the above date.

Rte. 16 (Spaulding Turnpike), Newington 436-0891

Around the World

Spring 1979 ••••••••••• ••••••••••• ••••
MBA ADMISSION FORUMS

"Will an MBA Degree
help me qualify
for the
.
career m manageme nt
that I want?''
.

-;c: _. • • • • • •

•

Join the
Semester at Sea, affiliated
with the University of Colorado,
for an unparalleled international
educational experience. Sail from
Los Angeles February 15, by way of the ·
Orient, South Asia, and the Mediterranean.
Applications now being accepted.
For Free Color Brochure. call or write: Semester at Sea. Taj Mahal Building. P.O. Box 2488.
Laguna Hills. CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854-0195 (toll-free outside California) (714) 581-6770
(in California). SS. Universe is fully air-conditioned. 18.000 tons. of Liberian registry. -

r-----------------------~------

Semester-at-Sea will be
in the MUB Nov. 6, 7
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day

Use This Coupon to Obtain
The FREE COLOR CATALOG

Name ................... .. . ......... .
Address . . ................... ........ .
Student Representative Citv ............. .
State ................ Zip ....... ; ... .
John Cloyes
Strafford House
Apt. C-12

Durham, N.H.
603-868-5185

Send to address above and Semesterat-Sea will send you a free color
catalog of the Spring '79 and Fall '79

If you've ever wondered what a graduate degree in management
can do for you, then you are invited to participate in the
MBA Admission Forums offered as a service of
the Graduate Management Admission Council and
the Association ·of MBA Executives Inc.
Drop in any time. A nominal $2 Admission Fee covers everything.
You will have the opportunity to meet admissions representatives from
all of the graduate schools of management listed below, to discuss
admissions procedures, curriculum offerings,
and career opportunities in management.
Workshop Sessions- commencing 4 times daily- with
Admissions Directors, Placement Officers, Corporate Representatives and
recent MBA graduates will also enable you to explore
the question asked most often by men and women
who express an interest in graduate management education:
"Will an MBA Degree help me qualify
for the career in management that I want?"

Of Special Interest To:
• The Working Executive •
• College Graduates Seeking Positions in Management •
• Women College Graduates Returning To Work •
• College Students Who Will Graduate in 1978-'79 •

57 PARK PLAZA MOTOR HOTEL
Park Square (Howard Johnson's)• Boston• (617)437-2719
•

I

Drop in any time you wish during the lwurs listed below:

Friday
NOON to 7 P.M.

November 17

Saturda~·

10 AM. to 4 P.M.

·

November 18

PARTICIPATING GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF MANAGEMENT

American Graduate School of International Management/American University
Babson College/Boston College/Boston University/Bowling Green State University
Carnegie Mellon University/Case Western Reserve Univeraity/Columbia University
Cornell University/Dartmouth College·Amos Tuck/DePaul University
Duke University/Emory University/Georgia Institute of Technology
Hofstra University/Indiana University/Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies/New York University
Northeastern University/Northern Arizona University/Northwestern University
Pace University/Plymouth State College/Purdue University/Rutgers University
Simmons College/Southern Methodist University/Stanford University
State University of New York-Albany/State University of New York-Buffalo
Suffolk University/Syracuse University/Temple University/Texas A&M University
Tulane University/Union College/University of Arizona
University of California-Berkeley/University of Califomia·Los Angeles
University of Chicago/University of Connecticut/University of Dallas
University of Denver/University of Florida/University of Georgia
University of Illinois-Urbana/University of Lowell/University of Massachusetts
University of Miami/University of Michigan/University of Missouri·St. Louie

University of New Hampshire/University of North Carolina·Chapel Hill

University of Notre Dame/University of Pittsburgh/University of Rhode Island
University of Rochester/University of South Carolina
University of Southern California/University of Virginia
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee/Vanderbilt University
World University-Puerto Rico/Yale University
ADMINISTRATORS:
This •nnouncement m•y be reproduced for
dl1trlbutlon to Student• •nd/or po1ted on Student Bulletin Bo•rd1.

'!.~~~9~~·____-_-_______ .:. _-:_-.:.=:-=.~=-~-- ~J-··-······················
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•
comics

Doonesbury
MILES, rM SURE A
LOT OF ()(}R l/5TENERS tuOUl/J l/KE 70
KNOW IF YOU EVER
¥HIT THE WAll" OUR.IN6 A MARATHON..

I

IA/lll,
NO, I'M
HAPPY
7D SAY
I lXJN'T..

r~--J

rel

~

11·3

.. 81/T THERE CS<TAINLY ARE
A GOOO MANY IUHO [)(). THE
ACTION 81361N5 AROUNO T/.1£
2.0·MILE MARI<, UIHCN THE
8()0Y'5 NATURAL 57rJf?E OF
ENER6Y SlJIJPtNlY GIVES OlJT/

by Gary Trudeau
7D YOUR Rl6HT ANO lEFT,
ffLLOIJJ J06GERS 5TAl<T 70
60 /JOIJ.IN, ONE BOOY AFTER.
ANOTl-lt:R. COLLAPSING ON'fV

SOIJNPS LIKE A LITTlE, YE5.
If/JO JIMA

711£ OtJST,; HARO PAVEMENT
IUl7H A SICK£NING THlJOl
\

I

·

5AME SOl<f

a=

CAMARA!JEl?Jc.

I

2V.

rr0I

~

SBP race
SBP
continued from page 1

about students. Who pays the
bills around here, anyway?'' said
Donnelly.
"The most important change I
would make would be a greatly
increased communication with
the student body. Student government should go more public
than it has," said Cox.
"The details and logistics of the
task force proposal should be
worked out as soon as possible. If
elected, this would be a major
initial concern,'' Cox said.
"Students do have the potential
power. It's just figuring out a way
to tap it," said Donnelly.
"The addition of an oxocutivc

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

by

~om - K.

Ryan

HI, PERCY. WHAi'S-rnE
HEAPLINES?

vice president is an extremely
useful thing. I've always felt that
there should be one. The vice
president and president should
work as a team," said Cox.
"In the past the president has
had to spread himself too thin. in
too many areas. The addition of a
vice president will make student
government
more
effective
overall," said Walker.
"I can't pretend that I can do
the job of president on my own. I
think the inclusion of an
executive vice president is super.
Bob will be more of a copresident," said Donnelly.
Sophomore Coates is an
economics major and resident of
Sawyer Hall. This is his first
semester as student caucus
Senator.
· "As a student, I felt very
helpless, as a Caucus Senator I
felt a little more in touch with the
issues. By being Vice President I
feel I could maximize my
usefulness
and
accomplish
more," said Coates.
Junior Cheryl Brown is a
political science major and
student Vice President for
Special Assignments in Student
Government.
"My main objective is to inform students, get feedback, and
help them with the problems
they're having,'' Brown said.
Nutrition major Patty Hansen,
a resident of Jessie Doe, is an
Area I Senator.
"Randy and I see problems
that we'd like to see solved. We
have ideas I'd like to implement
with student input," Hansen said.

9-11

Outreach

collegiate crossword

ACROSS

1 Chew noisily
6 Inundates

12 "Ben Hur" vehicle
14 French city
15 Toiler
16 point
17 Mr. Wa 11 ach
18 Entertainers
20 Map abbreviation
21 National league
team
23 Startle
24 Fibber
25 Stupefies
27 Weight units
(abbr.)
28 Be 11 sounds
29 Ocean story?
(2 wds.)
31 Dr. Salk
32 Beige (2 wds.)
34 Car or island
36 Sleigh parts
39 Military student
40 Confer knighthood
upon
41 Inscribed stone

43
44
46
47
48
50
51

53
55

56
57
58

Taking repose
Cowboy gear
Actor Su1TJTierville
Equilibrium (abbr.)
Figures out
Miss Lupino
Mouthlike opening
Cats
Terms of office
Comrades
Cubic meters
Potatoes
DOWN

1 Ski lodges

2 Frequenter
3 Spanish gold

4 Bright star
5 John Donne's forte
6 Blaze of light

7 Telescope part

8 Canadian province
( aobr .- )
9 Simp·le wind instrument
10 I. D.. collars
(2 wds.)
11 Shows scorn

12 Mr. Kadiddlehopper,
et al.
13 Submit tamely
14 Affirms
19 Plains plant
22 Broke, as a losing
streak
24 Small finches
26 ColllTience
28 Epsom 30 Miss MacGraw
31 Actor Hall
33 Has an influence on
(2 wds.)
34 Long-running
Broadway show
35 "Sweet - "
37 Like serviced
brakes
38 Baseball pitches
39 English explorers

40 Fruit favorite

42
44
45
48
49
52
54

Gather together
Sneaker part
Hebrew measures
drill
happy
Game show prize
Printer's union

OUTREACH
continued from page 19
a counselor or attend a workshop,
Webb said. The services are open
to everyday people with minor
nagging problems as well as
major crises, she said.
"We'd hope that anybody who
has any personal problems or
concerns would contact us if they
want help, even if they've never
gone to a counselor before,''
Karlen said.
People come in with problems
and are really depressed because
of it, Karlen said. "We let the person know that those kinds of
feelings are normal, and there
are ways of talking about them.
There are ways to solve those
problems,'' he said.
There is no telephone at the office. The ringing of the phone
would interrupt the sessions, they
said.
Karlen and Webb receive their
telephone calls at their homes.
Their phone numbers are
available at their office.
"People should look at the
workshops, and go if any attend
to their needs,'' Karlen said.
Karlen and Webb said it took a
long time to ' decide on a appropriate name for their service.
"The name 'Outreach' is a focus
of support," said Webb, "which
represents listening, supportive
and caring people."
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30% to 60%
EVERYDAY ON

BRAND NAME
MENSWEAR
with a large selection of

JEANS AND .T OPS FOR
GUYS AND G'ALS

10Off
%

Get an additional 10%
off the entire store when
you present your student
or faculty I.D. with this
coupon

.Southgate
PORTSMOUTH
Plaza
.L afeyette Rd., Route I

STORE-HOURS
9:30-9:00 M-Sat.

1-6 Sun.
,· i•t.:t,...:c..
-

"·1·1-1<l'c:1
"' '. l:<.{07
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Determination pays off for UNH netwomen
The UNH women's tennis team has continued to
grow in size and depth, and the results of hard work
and determination paid off once again this year as
the team closed out one of their best seasons ever
with an 8-2 record and a fifth place finish in the
New Englands.
The women started out on a sour note, opening
against a tough Boston University team. They
played one of their best matches of the year despite
losing 5-4.
The women then started to roll and took the next
six matches before running into the repeating New
England Ch_ampion Dartmouth for only their
second loss (9-0).
Undaunted by the loss to Dartmouth, the team
rebounded to take its last three matches against
Holy Cross, Colby, and most recently a 5-0 sweep
of Colby-Sawyer.
Having enjoyed successful seasons for the past
three years, the women strengthened their schedule
dropping weaker opponents and picking up UMass,
Boston College, and Holy Cross.
UNH beat both BC and the Cross, but never

finished the match with UMass due to darkness in
Amh£·rst.
Most teams would be satisfied with an 8-2 record
alone, but the women also went into the New
Englands unranked and emerged from the competition in fifth place out of 46 teams--their best
finish ever.
But also with a fine year comes the loss of four
veterans: Nancy Veale, Cathy Bourne, Lisa
Bragdon, and Courtney Berger.
Veale for the last four years has been the Wildcats' steady performer, captaining the squad for
three seasons and holding down the first seed. After
a back operation that had her in a body cast for
months, Veale made a remarkable comeback,
_l)ldying her WdY Into shape tn just a few weeks after
getting rid of the cast last fall.
Bourne played in the number five singles bracket
this fall and played steadily, according to coach
Joyce Mills. Bourne is a two-year member, having
joined the squad as a transfer student.
The other two seniors have been the third
doubles team for the last three years. Berger is a
four-year veteran making the team as a freshman.

.I-cat ·s tats l
UNH Record (5-2-1)
14 Holy Cross
36 · Central Connecticut
5 Boston University
··21 West Chester
25 Connecticut .·
·:f · Maine
··
.
.
.,. 1cr Americarllnternational
29 Northeastern
147 . TOTALS

UNH SEASON FOOTBALL STATS

Attendance

OPP

PASS RECEIVING

14, 112
5,000
11,500
6,000
8.650
'· 8,200
3,885 .,
6,040
63,987

19
13
15
0
17
7 '.

7.
21
99

Name
Loehle
Moore
Romano
Cappadona
Delozier
Benson
Nocera
Keough
Coleman
Swiezynski
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
Name
Delozier
Coleman
Cappadona
Nocera
Wholley
Cameron
Loe hie
Swi~zynski

Leavitt
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

No.

Yds.

85
77
67
45
26
17
14
3
· 2
383
363

4.5 .
3.9
3.4
4.5
4.8
6.4
6.4
3.0
2 . 1.0
1572 4.1
2.6
953

Avg.

386
297
226
203
125
109
89
9

TD

Long

1
2
2
0
0
0

22
24
21
30
15
35
42
5
4
68
21

3
0
0
9
7

Name
Leavitt
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

No.

Yds.

Avg.

Yds.

Avg.

TD

Long

24
14
12
5
4
4
2
1
1
1
68
86

335
. 252
133
97
58
39
13
47
17
15
1006
968

14.0
18.0
11.1
19.4
14.5
9.8
6.5
47 .0
17.0
15.0
14.8
11.3

2
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
7
4

54
45
22

41
41
50

1448
1448
1787

35.3
35.3
35.7

57

Name
Wholley
Leavitt
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

Att.

Com.

144
1
145
185

67
1
68
86

PUNT RETURNS
Nome
Lo&hle "
Gospory
Coppodono
McDonnell
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

No.

Yds.

Avg.

11
6
3
1
21
15

64
39
33
0
136

5.8 .
6.5
11.0
0.0
6.5
3.5

53

·yo·

Long

0
0

11
14
27
0
27
16

o·
0
0
0

Name
Loe hie
Benson
Cappadona
Cameron
Delozier
Pinter
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

72

24
15
7
47
17
15
72

Int.

Yds.

TD

Pct.

9
0

1000

2

1006
968

7
0
7
4

46.5
100.0
46.9
4M .

6

14

133
83
43
7
528
2578
31/16
59/593

Yds.

Avg.

TD

Long

9
6
3
2
1
1
22
27

241
133
50
7
57
15
503
612

26.8
22 .2
16.7
3.5
57.0
15.0
22.9
22.7

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

44
37
23
7
57
15
57
98

Name
McDonnell
Mucci
Dowd
Schrepfer
Gooden
Hennessey
Marchese
Gaspary
UNH TOTALS
OPPONENTS

No.

Yds.

TD

4
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
14
9

124
44
36
4
41
28
15
7
299
30

1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
3
0

OPP

125
59
49
17
548

1921
28/11
31/340

KICKING SPECIALISTS
Nome
lllman
Williams
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

No.

INTERCEPTION RETURNS

37

INDIVIDUAL PASSING

First Downs
(by rusbing)
(by passing)
(by penalty)
· Total Plays
Total Offense
Fumbles/Fumbles Lost
Penalties/Yds Penalized

Long
54
54

KICKOFF RETURNS

No.

TEAM ST A TISTICS
UNH
PUNTING

Bragdon, coming off a three year stint with the
team, has also played consistently. "All of them
have been very fine players and women to work
with," said Mills. ''I'll hate to see them go."
The seniors will graduate, but they leave the best
record the women have sported since the team went
undefeated three years ago. Last year's mark was 73.
Gone but not forgotten is the team of Jocelyn
Berube and Veale knocking off Brown University to
get into the quarter finals of the New Englands.
Gone but not forgotten is the way three vacancies
were filled by Dianne B~ooks, Lori Holmes and
Peggy Schmidt. The three provided strength and
depth all the way through the six singles positions.
And gone but not-forgotten will be the smile on
Nancy Veale's face when she won the last point in
her last match against Colby-Sawyer that coneluded a brilliant four year career.
The biggest voids to fill are in the doubles ranks,
but with the singles ranks filled with talent and depth, there should be no reason for Mills to worry
about next season.
The best is yet to come .

PAT

FG

Points

12-16
1-1
13-17
10-11

1-4
1-4
2-8
1-4

15
4
19
13

LEADING SCORERS
Name
Loe hie
Moore
Cappadona
Ulman
Coleman
Romano
Delozier
Wholley
McDonnell
Dowd
Hennessey
Williams
UNHTOTALS
OPPONENTS

TD

X-Pt

FG

Points

5
3
3
0
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
20
14

0
2
0
12
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
17
12

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
1

30
20
18
15
12
12
8
6
6
6
6
4
147
99

by Jeff Millar & Bill Hinds

SPORTS ON CAMPUS
Chlorine and fresh air mix to bring you a very slow week as the
men compete in soccer and football this weekend and the women
open their swimming season Tuesday afternoon. The schedule:
SOCCER: Men vs. Rhode Island, Brackett Field, today 2 p.m.
FOOTBALL: Men vs. Rhode Island, Cowell Stadium. tomorrow
lp.m.
SWIMMING: Women vs. Vermont, Swasey Pool, Tuesday 4
p.m.
• J

LOOK I MMI, IT~ A COMPLtiEV
PAS~. H£ HAD
FE:GT ON
l~E GUARP RAil- 5FOR&
HE ~NT O/f.r<. .. ~

oaru
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Gridders to host
URI tomorrow
FOOTBALL .
continued from page 24
tackle Bill Logue, sidelined for
two games with a knee injury, is
back, as are flanker Dave Loehle
and guard Phil Estes. Co-captain
linebacker Mike Marchese, who
had expected to play this week,
may be out for the rest of the year
with his shoulder injury. ·
Tailbacks Tom Delozier and
John Nocera, along with
linebacker Tim Confrey are
-"definitely oµt," according to
Bowes.
"We're not in the position we'd
like to be in as far as injuries go,"

the worst . physical shape of
the year when they defeated Northeastern, 29-21.
.
Rhode tsland coach Bob Griffin
thinks the Cats will be looking to
avenge last year's defeat. "Last
year we won 21-20," said Griffin.
''They'd like nothing better than
to knock us off this week.''
Bowes counters, saying that
last year's game is nothing but a
memory. "Sure, our kids are enthused about playing them, but it
doesn't have a great deal to do
with last year," he said. "We've
got so many new faces on the team
this year. Some of these kids

Bowes said, "but thon we wcrcn 't

didn't even make that trip. They

last week, either."
Last week, the Wildcats were in

respect Rhode Island as an outstanding football team."

Stickwomen battle
Oneonta· in tourney
By Nancy Maculiewicz
A new season begins today for the UNH field hockey team
when it meets Oneonta (NY) State at noon in the first game
of the satellite tournament. Should they win that game, the Wildcats will play the winner of the Springfield College-Colgate
game. The satellite tournament is being held at Brockport,
New York.
On Tuesday, UNH didn't play as well as it has in other
games, but managed to win anyway, edging Bridgewater State,

UNH split end George Moore makes a reception last Saturday in the Wildcats' 29-21 win over
Northeastern. The Cats have the chance to play the spoiler tomorlf"OW when they take on Rhode
Island, which is still in contention for the Yankee Conference title. <Tom Lynch photo>

1-0.

The victory ended UNH's regular season with a 10-2-1 record.
UNH coach Jean Rilling said the Wildcats "did some things
very well," but lacked their usual offensive power in Tuesday's
contest. "We were not as sharp as we could have been," she
~omitted.
Gabf?y Haroules scored the lone goal of the game one and· a
half minutes before the end of the first half.
Bridgewater lost its best scoring opportunity twenty-two minutes into the game on a missed penalty stroke. A penalty stroke
involves only two players, the person taking the shot and the
opposing goalie. The shot is taken seven yards from the goal
line.
Junior Janet Cope, in her first game as goal keeper for UNH,
successfully blocked the shot. She made a dive to her right,
deflecting the ball off her stick.
"What can you say for an induction?'' Rilling said. The
blocked penalty stroke was the first save Cope had to make
in the game.
Rilling said she had anticipated a difficult game. "I didn't
expect this would be an easy game, no mattet who we played,"
she said. "We did enough to win."
Shutting out Bridgewater was particularly noteworthy, Rilling
thought. "I think we did well to come away from this game
without letting them score, '' she said.

Hooters fall to Babson
SOCCER
continued from page 24
"There was one P<>int early in
the first period when he made
four saves in a row," said Garber.
"There was a long kick in front
and Tut made the save and then
he made two saves off the rebounds and another after that.
He was going crazy.''
The Beavers' late goal in regulation seemed to spark their
offensive play as Paul Silva
converted a Pantuosco pass early
in the first overtime period to give
Babson their 2-1 margin.

•
ID

OT

Kiernan is expected back for and maybe the country.
"The top five teams in the
the URI game at this halfback
position. Vreeland's status is on · Yankee Conference are in the top
eight in New England," he said.
a day-to-day basis.
Substituting for Kiernan and "We're playing the might of New
Vreeland, and, later Sam Welch England soccer and fa~ ling just
who left with an ankle injury, one goal behind.
"We've reached our fir;t stride
were freshmen John Forester,
Andy May and Doug Simon. Though of being competitive. What we got
some might take the substitutions to do is take that big stride and
With regret, Kullen saw it a different get the next goal."
According to Kullen, today's
way.
game will say much for the Cats' ;
"You've got to view it with · roller coaster season. "We've
positivism," said Kullen. "These got to realize that we've accomguys are playing in the most plished a lot;" said Kullen. "Now
competitive league in the east we have to finally finish it off."

SPORT SHORTS
Rich Gale honored
:Kansas City Royals rookie Rich Gale has been named the
American League's rookie pitcher of the year by the Sporting
News.
Gale, a UNH graduate, is a native of Littleton, NH. He
bested Jim Wright of the Red Sox for the honor. While at
UNH, Gale starred in both baseball and basketball.
Gale finished the regular season for the Royals with a 14-8
record and a 3.09 earned run average. ·
-

Basketball ;·~ryouts·~ ..~.
Interested in trying out for the UNH men's varsity basketball team?· Now's your chance. Head .coach Gerry FrieLhas
announced open· tryouts to be held tomorrow morning.
All candidates should be on the floor in Lundholm Gym at 8: 15
a.m. Candidates are advised to bring their own equipment.
The UNH basketball season gets under way over the Thanksgiving holiday at the Brown invitational tournament in Providence. RI.

.Wrestling captai11s
Senior Bob McNally and junfor Chet Davis have been selected
as co-captains of this year's varsity wrestling team.
Davis has been with the team for three years and wrestles the
167-pound weight class. McNally, plagued with injuries his first
two years, wrestled his first full season of competition last season
working in the 100-pound weight class.
McNallywas selected to take part in the Nationals last year, the
only Wildcat to be so honored.

Minuteinen fourth
The UMass football team is rated fourth in this week's
NCAA Division I-AA poll. The Minutemen are in a threeway tie for the spot with South Carolina State and Montana
State. Nevada-Reno leads the poll.
UMass is in first place in this week's Lambert Cup voting.
UNH is in sixth place, while the Wildcats' opponent tomorrow,
Rhode Island, is one notch above, in a tie for fourth.

UNH winger Bob Francis is looking for a soft patch of ice to land on after a hip check from
Maine's Bob LeBlond during Saturday's exhibition game. UNH won the shootout with the Black
Bears, 7-6 on a Frank Barth third period goal. The Wildcats open their regular season with a
weekend series against the Falcons of Bowling Green in Ohio starting tonight. <George Newton
p~oto> ____ · _ ___
_ _______________ ------- ---------------- --- --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Wildcats looking
to buck Rams
By Tom Lynch
It's a classic reversal of roles.
One year ago, the UNH football
team travelled to Kingston, RI, to
face the Rams of the University
of Rhode Island. UNH was undefeated, apparently on its way
to a third straight Yankee Conference title. URI wasn't out of
the running, but it had a 3-4
record, 2-1 in the Conference.
Steve Tosches picked apart the
UNH secondary that day, and the
21-20 Ram victory was the beginning of the end for UNH's title
plans.
This your, URI is tho visiting

team. The Rams, now 2-1 in the
Yankee Conference and 5-2
overall, are the only team with a
shot at tying UMass for the title._
It's UNH's turn to be the spoiler.
tiame time is 1 :00 tomorrow afternoon in Cowell Stadium.
Onte again, UNH will have to
contend with a strong passing attack, led by Tosches. "Toshes is
the best throwing quarterback we
will face this year," said UNH
head coach Bill Bowes. "Last
year he picked-us apart, and he's
doing it (to other teams) again
this year."
The senior quarterback sports
a 54 percent completion average,
with 883 yards and four touchdown passes.
Tosches' favorite targets this
season have been Steve Cimalore
and Clark Lamboy, who have a ·
combined total of 478 yards and
two touchdowns.

URI's aerial game is not the
only concern the Wildcats have.
"The thing that makes them a
better offensive team this year is
their better ground game," said
Bowes.
Tailbacks Leroy Shaw and Chy
Davidson are the Rams' leading
ground gainers. "They've got
great quickness to the outside, "
Bowes said. "That's one thing
we're concerned about.
"We've been effective up the
middle on defense all year," he
went on. "We're going to have to
be effective to the outside this
\VOOJt. ' '

Bowes feels that if the Rams
establish their outside game, the
Cats could be in trouble. "If they
gain on us," he said, "we'll have
to defend both (pass and run) at
once. That would leave us very
vulnerable. If we can stop the
run, then we'll be able to concentrate on the pass."
''We're going to have to move
the ba11 ourselves," said Bowes.
"We can't let Tosches get on the
field too much."
A major obstacle UNH will
have to surmount in order to
move the ball will be URI
linebacker Tom Marhefka. Marhefka, a 6'1, 224-pound senior,
leads the Ram defense with 62
tackles and 27 assists.
The UNH injury situation
remains about the same in terms
of numbers, but the faces have
changed somewhat. Defensive
FOOTBALL, page 23
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Toledo to

face Bowling ·Green
Bv Lee Hunsaker
·The UNH Wildcat hockey team
is off to Toledo, Ohio for a
weekend series with the Bowling
Green Flacons.

goaltending is solid as long as
they have Brian Stankiewicz
(2.58
goals
against)
and
sophomore back up Wally Charko
( 3.19 goals against).

f<"'or UNH, the Friday night and
Saturday afternoon contests will
be only the second and third games
of the young season. Last Saturday,
the Wildcats squeaked by Maine
7-6.

Up front, the offense is stacked
as last year's leading scorer John
Markell (61 points) returns along
with Mark Wells (45 points), Tom
Newton (39) and Paul Titantic (35).
In its annual pre-season ratings,
Hockey Magazine chose Bowling
Green to finish third nationally,
seven spots above tenth-rankect
UNH.

Under head coach Ron Mason,
the Falcons have enjoyed several
·winning seasons. In six years at
BG, Mason has compiled an astounding 123-57-4 record, and the
outlook for another 31-8 season
(}ast year's mark l is bright with
the return of 17 lettermen.
The Falcons thus far are 2-2
on the season, dropping two overtime games to the University of
Michigan, 5-4 and 4-3, and then
coming back to anihilate Miami of
Ohio, 15-0 and 8-1 last weekend.
Bowling Green's fine showing
last year marked the first time any
Central Collegiate Hockey Association ( CCHA l team was able to
advance to the NCAA semi-finals
(finishing third nationally . ).
Running wild on their theme
song. "Rocky," the Falcons went
23-1 al home which poses more
than just idle humming to the
Wildcats .
Defensively, the Falcons face
UNH's similar problem of recon'Structing a set of reputable
blueliners.
However,
their

In the ECAC, UNH is ranked
fifth behind, in order, Boston University, Providence College, Brown
and Boston College.
Senior All-American forward
Ralph Cox will not make the trip
this weekend because of a bruised
shoulder. Accoromg · to- DNH sports
information director Bill Knight.
the move was more precautionary
than anything else. Cox, said
Knight. should be better by next
Tuesday's exhibition game against
St. Anselm's.
UNH head coach Charlie Holt
isn't worrying about winning or
losing this series as he might
be later in the year when the
Wildcats travel· to Wisconsin
(December 29. 30) .
Goaltenders Ken Lorance and
Greg Moffett will split the games.
·rotating starting roles after that
until the beginning of the ECAC
season.

UNH fullback Chris Pinter found the running room scarce as the Northeastern defense sends
him down for a rough landing in last Saturday's game. The Wildcats will be looking to avenge
last year's loss to Rhode Island when they host the Rams tomorrow afternoon. (Tom Lynch
photo)

Lose to Babson, 2-1 in OT

Boote~s

hope to surprise URI

By Lee Hunsaker
- has lost seven, (the only win being
The powerful University of the 5-1 slaughter of Maine), five
Rhode Island soccer team could of them in a row.
be UNH's means to halt its twoThe outlook appeared bright in
week long losing streak. UNH 's
the Babson encounter when Wildcat
latest setback came at the hands
Patrick Udeh scored early to give
ofBabsonCollege,2-1, in overtime. - UNH a 1-0 lead. Udeh had been
Surprised? So might the Rams
moved up from his point fullback
be when they hook up with the position to a halfback slot as Kullen
Wildcats today at 2 p.m. at went to the bench to replace
Brackett Field. Or, at least, that tri-captains Dick Kiernan <illness)
is what UNH head coach Bob and John Vreeland (groin pull).
Kullen is hoping for.
After a flurry in front of the
"We know what we have to do,"
Beavers' goal, the Babson goalie
said Kullen yesterday. "The kids
was caught pushing away an athave a super attitude and they tacker and UNH was awarded
know they'll be iri every game an indirect kick two yards in front
that's coming up." After URI of the goal. Forward Mike Cloutier
comes Dartmouth and UMass.
set up the ball and delivered
The loss to Babson last Tuesday a pass to Udeh who was standing
was a game which epitomized at the other end of the goalmouth
the agony of the Wildcats' last for the goal.
few games.
"If their defense played it right,"
Of the last eight games, UNH said assistant coach Ted Garber,

"it would have been tougher to
score."
According to Garber, one of the
officials later remarked to Babson
coach Bill Rogers at halftime that
the penalty should have resulted
in a penalty kick. Though irate
then, Rogers would later have
reason to smile when with Jess
than five minutes remaining to
play, Babson was awarded a
penalty kick after a mad scramble
in front of the UNH net produced
a tripping call.
"The official didn 't even know
who tripped who," said Garber.
"There was just a big scramble
in front and someone went down.''
Babson's Fran Pantuosco popped
home the tying goal past UNH
goalie Gordon Tuttle, who, according to Garber had played a
tremendous game.
SOCCER, page 23

------morning line------·
Tom
Lynch

Paul
Keegan

Lee
Hunsaker

Gerry
lVI iles

Dana
Jennings

RI by 3

NH by 3

RI by3

NHby6

RI by 6·:

Rutgers at
Massachusetts

RUT by 3

R ,i_t by 7

Mass by

i

Rut by JO

Rut by JO

Maine at
Delaware

Del by 21

Dei by 28

Del b_v 15

Del by 21

Del by 21

HC by 7

HC by 12

HC by JO

HC by 17

HC by !4

Vil by8

Vil .by 6

BCby3

Vil by 14

Brown at
Harvard

Har by 3

Brown by JO

Cornell at
Yale

Corby 3

Yule by 7

YalP by 6

Corby JO

Yale

Northeastern at
Bucknell

NU by3

Buck by 5

NU by3

Buck by 7

Hu_ck by 7

2-4-2
39-16-4. ·.672

1-5 .'!
:~R - 2() ;_ .6.5.'i

:n?

38 2U-4 . . 655

2 3 :!
40-i .'S -·1, . 689

Rhode Island at
New Hampshire

Holy Ctoss at
Boston Univer~ity
Bn..;i on

College at
Villanova

Last Week:
Season.

2-4:.:

-

Brown by 7 Brown by 14

~o

18-1 . . <t:Y

BC by3

Hrnwn by 8
1;~,.

3

...

